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                        Chapter 1

                       Introduction

4-1. Introduction
                                               '
     During the last twenty years, biological macromolecules

and their synthetic analogs have acquired rapidly growing

interest in the field of polyrner solution study. Synthetic

polypeptides have received special attention because these

polymers were shown to take up various conformations in

solution, such as ct--helix, B-form, and random goil, depend--

ing on the kind of polypeptide, solvent, temperature, and so

forth.

     It has been demonstrated for some polypeptides that

their eonformation undergoes a change from random coil to

helix or vice versa, when the envÅ}ronmental conditions are

varied. This helix-coil transition process has been

investigated either theoretically or experimentally by a

number of authors. Yet there remains much to be desired in

the elucidation of this process and the changes in molecular

properties accompanying it. The present thesis has been

undertaken in the hope of obtaining more information which

may ultimately aid in reaching the deeper understanding of

polypeptide molecules in the helix-coU transit-on regron.

-1 --



n-2. Historical Survey
                               1-4     Doty, Blout, and eoworkers                                  opened the door to the

subsequent studies of synthetic polypeptides in solution

when they showed Åírom light-scattering and viscosity

measurements that poly(y-benzyl L-glutamate) (PBI)G) assumed

either the ot-helical eonformation of Pauling, Corey, and
Branson5 or randomly coiled conÅíormation, depending upon

                         'the solvent in which it was dissolved. Doty and yang6 found

from optical rotation measurements that a sl arp thermal

transition of PBTJG from coil to helix took place in a

dichloroacetic acid (DCA) - ethylene dichloride (EDC)

mixture (75 volSS DCA). The transition behavior depended

largely on the molecular weight oÅí the sampie, and, in

contrast to analogous cases of protein denaturation, the

helical conformation was stabilized at higher temperatures.

Such "inverse" thermal transitions also have been observed
for other synthetic polypeptides7 when the solvent mixtures

contained an "active" solvent such as DCA or trifluoroacetic

acid, which is capable of forming hydrogen bonds with peptide

residues. Doty and Yang predicted that in this type of

transition the active solvent solvates the coiied residues

of the polypeptide chain at low temperatures, but is liber-

ated upon raisÅ}ng tempeTature to induce intramolecuXar

hydrogen bonds between peptide residues. Calvin, Hermans,
and scheraga8 demonstrated this prediction experimentauy.

-2-



                                    9-12                                         suggested thatAlthough Klotz, Hanlon, and coworkers

the protonation of peptide residues by strong aeids might
                                                    15-16be responsible for the transition, recent NP{R studies

have lent support to the originai solvation mechanisrn of

Doty and Yang.
                                                   6     Another important contribution of Doty and Yang                                                     was

that average conformations of polypeptides ean be determined

from optical rotation and related speetroscopic measurements.

There are exceiient re' vi' ew articies47'i8 as for the deveiop-•

ments in such a direction as well as the transitions of

polypeptides.
     seheuman49 had attempted formulating the denaturation

of protein or the helix--coil transition oÅí polypeptide in

terms oHÅí statistieal mechanics before the work of Doty and
yang6 appeared. ms theory dealt with the "'all or none"

type of transition and ignored the possibility of alterna-

tion between the helical and coiled conÅíormations within e
                                             20polypeptide chain. The viscosity data of Doty                                                suggested,

however, that the transition did not take place according
to the azl or none principie. Many investigators21-28

subsequent to Schellman all took into account the alterna--

tion of helical and randomly coiied sections. Although the

expressions of these authors are difÅíerent in appearance,

they ail have a feature in common that the conÅíormation oÅí

        --an uneharged homopolypeptide m the helix-coil transition

region can be characterized by three parameters, N, u, and

                            -5-



(r. Here N is the number of peptide residues in the molecule,
u is the equilibrium cohstant for the formation of helix

from random coi!, and c is the helix-initiation or coopera-
'tivity parameter. [Dabie 1.A shows the correlation of the

transition parameters used by various authors.

    The first quantitative test of such a theory with
'experiment was made by zimm, Doty, and iso.29 They tried to

                       '
find a set oÅí values for the transition enthalpy AH, transi-

tion entropy AS, and c which allow the theory of Zimm and

       Table fi.1. Comparison of the r.otation Åíor the

                   transition parameters used in various

                   theories

Helix-initiation'

parameter
Equilibrium
constant

Reference

 a
 cr

  -2 z
   2
tYhC

 ct2

 B2

 v2

  u

  s
  x-1

jc/•jh

  Cr-

  BC

  w

present notation
              22Zimm and Bragg
                  24Gibbs and DiPGarzio
pener25
     27Nagai
      26myake
               28Lifson and Roig

-4-



                                                       6     22        to fit the experimentai curves of Doty and Yang.Bragg

Here AH and AS are related to ln u by

          ln u=- ft(AH - mAs) - •- rlltl7(1 -- ziil2-) (1•-•1)

                                           c

where T is the absolute temperature, R is the molar gas

constant, and rac -- AH/AS is the temperature at the midpoint

of the transition where ln u vanishes. They found that AH =
sgo caYmol and q=2x lo-4. zimm and Bragg22 suggested

from a theoretical point oÅí view that u' would be relatively

insensitive to the kind oÅí polypeptide and soivent species.
               50                  derived from the theory of Zimm and Bragg     Applequist

                                       LSH              Ni.El;gl, [O fN/O(i/CP)]{r.[p. = -- wtt.. .(i-2)

                         '
where fN is the helical content of the polypeptide molecule

having N degrees of polymeTization. According to this

equation, the magnitude of the ratio AH/V5' may be available

from the $lope of an fN vs. T curve at fN = 1/2 for infinitely

large N. Thus if either AH or o' is known, the other cart be

estirnated. Applequist used this equation to estimate AH
vaiues for several systems, assuming cr = 2 x lo"4.

Calorimetric measurements of AsH have been undeTtaken by
                          51-44several groups of authors.                                 Such measurements were

combined with Applequist's equation to estimate o'. However,

the numerical values of AH and cr obtained by different

                            --5-



authors for the same polypeptide--solvent system were at

variance with eaeh other. In all these treatments, it was

assumed that the parameters AH, AS, and cr are independent

of temperature. Such an assumption may not be justified

theoretically.

     As a result oÅí these efforts of the previous investiga-

tors, we now have a considerable amount of data Åíor AH, and
       'know that the value of cr depends appreciably on the kind oÅí

polypeptide, in contrast to the earMer suggestion oÅí Zimm
and Bragg.22 Hayashi, et ai.,45 showed for poly(B-benzyl

L--aspartate) (PB])A) that o- depended largely on soivent, too.

Moreover, their data for the inverse transition of PBI)A

appeared to indicate that AH depends upon temperature.
     Recently, okita, Teramoto, and FujitaZ-6 proposed for

the estimate of cr and AH a simple procedure which is free

from the restrictions i.nherent in the Drevious ones. It

utilized data for fN as a function of N at fixed solvent

conditions, and was applied successfully to the transition
curves of poly-N5-(5-hydroxypropsrl)-L-glutantne (?HI'G) in

water-methanol mixtures.
                           '                                             47                                                       48     Following the first attempt by ScheMman,                                                Peller,
Gibbs and DiMarzio,24 and Bixon and ]LifsonL"9 have theor• eti-

cally investigated effects of an active solvent on helix--

coil transition by taking explicitly its interactions with

pept'ide residues into account. However, little has been done

,yet to test their theories wi`bn' experiment.

                            -6--



     The mean-square radius of gyration, <s2>, defipes

average dimensions of a polymer molecule in solution and

can be determined directiy from light-scattering measurements.
Nagai27 was the first to investigate theoreticany <s2> and

related quantities of polypeptide molecules in the helix-coil
transition region. Later, Miner and mory50 and several

authors5n-5LF made similar studies. It has been shown that

under certain conditions oÅí a and N the theoretical!y
calcuiated curves for <s2> vs. In u (that for <s2> vs. ÅíN as

well) have a shallow minimurn in the vicinity of ln u = O and

that the shape of the curves is very much inri luenced by cr.
Teramoto, Fu.iita, and coworkers45'LV6'55 demonstrated, though

qualitatively, the correctness of these theoreticaÅ} preQÅ}c-

tions in terms of intrinsic viscosiby data. Ptitsyn and
coworkers5A,56,57 published simuar studies.

     For quantitative test of these theories direct experi--
mental data for <s2> are needed, although the measurement•s

are much more difficult than those of intrinsic viscosity.
In addition, as pointed out by Nagai,27 light-scattering

measurements may not ttteid correct <s2>, since a poiypeptide

moiecule in the transition reqion must be reckoned as a

copolymer consisting of alternate helical and randomly coiled

sections which may have different specific refractive index

increments.
     Recently, okita, Teramoto, and Fu,n:Å}ta58 obtained frern

extensive light-scattering measurements on PIIPG in mixtures

-7-



of water and methanol data for <s2> over the entire range

of the helix-coil transition. These data, when anaZyzed in

terms oÅí the procedure developed in the present work, indicated

that a PHPG molecule in the transition region can be approx-

imated by an alternate sequence of ct-helical rods and random
eous. strazieue, DuÅíour, and "carchai59 found Åírom iÅ}ghts-

scattering measurements on PBI}G in various mixtures contain--

ing DCA that the preferential adsorption of DCA to the poly-

mer solute was remarkable for most of the solvent mixtures
they examined. They also presented data for <s2> in the

transition region, but gave no quantitative analysis of them.
These are the only data available at present fo? <s2> oÅí

polypeptide in the transition region. Need for more experi-

mental data are apparent.
     The conciusion of Doty, et al.,2'4 from iÅ}ght-scattering

and viscosity measurements that PBIG in helix-Åíorming

solvents takes the form of straight rod consisting of the

or•-heiix has been substantiated by studies of other solution
properties such as dielectric dispersion,60 flow bireÅírin-

gence,61ts65 and non-Newtonian viscosity.64 However, a number

         65-75of papers                also have appeared which threw doubt on the

rigidity of the molecule in helicogenie solvents. Some
                  65--69groups of authors                        eonsÅ}dered that the shape o-{ a poXy-

peptide in helix-forming solvent was better represented by
a wormiike chain of KratkY and porod,74 since the pitch of

the heiix per monomeric residue, h, derived from various

                             --8-



methods were shovm to be a decreasing function of molecular
                          50                             inferred that such flexibilityweight. Yiiller and Flory

of helical polypeptide wouid be caused either by random

deviation of bond rotation angles from the ct-helical values

or by occasional interruptions of the helix by sequences of

randomly coiled residues. No conclusion is yet established

as to which of these interpretations is more reasonable.

1-5. Purposes and Contents of This Work

     The main theme of the present thesis is the relation-

ship between dilute solution properties of a polypeptide

molecule and its conformation. Fior an investigation of thÅ}s

relationship we have to consider factors responsible for

determining the ehain conformation on one handv and to exarnine

conformation-dependent properties in the transition region

on the otber hand. pt.he literature survey given in the

preceding section shows that existing data pertinent for

this purpose are scarce and insufÅíicient. We therefore

attempted accumulating relevant data, mostly with PBLG, and

deriving theoretical expressions necessary to analyze them.

     Chapter 2 concerns the theory of helix-coil transition

in polypeptide and its application to transit' ion curves of

l'BLG in rnixtures of DCA and EDC and of L)CA' and cyclohexanol.

In tl/rc next chapter, theoretical equations for u, AH, and (7

are derived by taking the effects of solvation into account

=-nd tested witli expeir,imental data for .PBIG and PBLA.

                             -q-



     !n chapter ti, a simple expression for <s2> is derived

from the exact expression of Nagai27 by using the approx-

                                     46imation introduced by Okita, et al.,                                        and a method-for
                                                         '                                              'analyzing <s2> data is proposed. ]ivrthermore, the particle

scattering function is calculated on the basis oÅí Nagai's
model,27 with the copolymer nature of interrupted helices

being taken into account.

     Chapter 5 deals with light-scattering measurements on

PBLG and anaiyzes the data in terms of the method developed

in Chapter 4. The last chapter presents intrinsic visdosity

data for PBIG in various solvents. They are discussed in

connection with the light--scattering data presented in

Chapter 5.

-. 10-



                         Chapter 2

    Helix-Coil Transition of Poly(y-Benzyl 1]-glutamate)

2-1. rntroduction

     As mentioned in Chapter 1, the conformation of a helix-

forming polypeptide molecule in the helix--coil transition

region can be characterized by three parameters, N, c, and

u. Experimental determination of these parameters is basic

for a quantitative discussion of various physical properties

of the polypeptide molecule in dUute solution. Okita,
                    46Teramoto, and Fujita                       have recently proposed an elegant

method appropriate for this purpose. We shall first describe
                                                nnthe theory oi helix-coÅ}1 transition due to Nagai,C( from
which the method of okita, et al.,46 has been derived.

This method is then used to determine the transition para-

meters cr and u, and also the transition enthalpy AH for PBLG

in mixtures of dichloroacetic acid (DCA) and eth,ylene di-

chloride (EDC) and in a mixture of DCA and cyclohexanol

(CHL). Finally, we sha!1 comPare the resuiting values of

c and AH wÅ}th those obtained for the same systems by previous
authors.29,52,55,55,58,40

2-2. Theoretical

2-2-1. Statistical ri3odei and Formulation of Nagai's Theory

     IPirst, we c.uote the statistical mechanical model and

                          --11--



the partition function for Nagai's theory.27 Let us consider

a polypeptide chain consisting of N monomerie residues which

are numbered 4, 2, 5, ..., N from the carboxyl terminal and

each of which consists of an identical peptide residue,

(-CO-CHR'-NH--). Here R' denotes the side chain attached to

the ct--carbon. The NPt group of the i-th residue is assumed

to form a hydrogen bond with the CO group of the (i + 4)-th

residue it' , and only if, the (i + 1)-, (i + 2)-, and (i + 5)-

th residues are in the ct-helical conformation. The poly-

peptide chain at intermediate stages of the transition con-

sists of alternate sequences of helical and randomly coiled

sections. Its conformational state is described by a

sequence of digits one and zero

                  OOOOMM11OOIA1OM41OO..•

where the digi't one corresponds to the state in whÅ}ch t]e

residue is "dtstorted" so as 'to form a helical section, and

the digit zero corresponds to the state in which the residue

is "undistorted" or involved in a randomly coUed section.

In the developments to follow, two sequences, 040 and OanO,

are excluded Åíor the reason that only one or two consecutive

distorted residues ma,y not produce an intramolecular h:i'dro-

gen bond.

     T,o be consistent with the ct-helical structure mentioried

                         babove, it is necessary to consider not only the nearest
n e i gh b o r i nt e r a ct i o n b ut a. l s o t h e i n t e r a ct i o n .'-A mo n g., es s e n t i al] y

                           -1-2"'



three (at most four) consecutive residues. Thus our problem

is typical of the one-dimensional !sing problems, and may be

treated by the matrix method. This method utilizes the

transition probability matrix whose kt-element represents

the probability that one (e -th) of all the states possible

for the (i - 1)-, i-, and (i + 1)-th residues will follow

one (k-th) of aU the states possible for the (i - 2)-,

(i - 1)-, and i-th residues. Each element is determined

from the statistical weights or the Boltzmann factors Åíor

seven possible sequences of three consecutive residues .

defined by

                        Ml u
                        101 1
                        oM ra

                        OOI 1
                        lno fi

                        100 1
                        OOO 4
where

                  VEF = exp[-(Fd -- F.)/RT] (2-1)

                      E= exp(-Fh/Rl]) (2-2)
and

                          u= VEFE (2-5)
Here R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temp, erature,

and Fc, Ti]d, and Fh are free energies per mole of "undistortedn

                            "5-



residues, "distorted" residues, and of hydrogen bonds,

respectively. !t is implicitly assumed that these quantities

eontain the contributions from interactions of solvent

molecules with polypeptide residues. Hence, they are

regarded as potentiais of mean force. The statistieal weight

of unity was assigned for the sequences 101, OOI, 100, and

OOO, because the Åíree energy of a random coil residue was

chosen as the standard, regardless of the states of the

nearest-neighbor residues.

     In terms oÅí the statistical weights given above, the

transition probability matrix 2 Åíor Nagai's model is written

                     u o o o fa o o
                     oo fi oooo

                     uoooooo
                                             '                p= oo ncr oooo (2-4)                ...r
                      OIOOOIO
                      OOO1O O•1
                   i                      O O O 1 O O 1

Since the fz'rst and the N--th residues cannot be involved in

a helical section, the matrices associated with the first

and the N--th residues are given by
         ' '       '     .Pvc = the matrix whose (7,Z-) and (7,7) elements are

          equal to unity and all others equal to zero
                         ,
                                                        (2--5)

and

                            -14-



    .P.a n the matrix whose (5,6), (6,7), and (7,7)

         elements are equal to unity and all others

          equal to zero, (2-6)
respectivily.

     Mhe partition function ZN of the polypeptide chain is

then given by

                   ZN=SAE [.P..iljN-2-P..] (2'7)

                                '
where the symbol "SAE" indicates the sum oS ail elements oÅí

the matrix in the succeeding brackets. We define the right-

hand and left-hand eigenvectors, M(7ti) and )ti(7Ni), as

                    .P.v..(Xi) =hiy(?vi)

                    !(Ai).P. -- Aiw()vi) (2-8)

                    N(2yi).v.(Aj) = 6ij

where 6ij is Kronecker's delta, and ?vi is one of the four

roots of the characteristic equation -
                ?yi2()Li -- u)(xi- i) =cru (2•-g)

                      ()L1>A2>Xs>)VLI.)

Solution of equation (2-8) gives

        >l(Ni) - (i i)U,iU, >lt;. II?.i.:. "jll-i" "f2;-t" v)V u)tr (,-,,)

-1r>



    w.-(Ai)-c<)Li)<4xVZ.F2Ai.-Utt'`'il}-Ilixl(.F2tt-.U)
                                                   (2-4a)

                     11
and
     c(xi) = ?ti()vi - 4)[4Ai2 - so + u)?ti + 2u]"'4 (2-42)

where the symbol tr indicates the transposed or column
vector. since the matrices .pv and NpN"2 may be expanded as

                   AP. --- ; AiY(Ai)w..(Xi) (2-45)
                       1

                NpN-2 .\ )viN'2y()L i)}2e(?Li) (2'14)
                       i

by using the relation

      SAE [-P.c"..(2ti)-W.(?Vi)AP.a] = (Ucr)-AC(Ai)Ai5()vi - u)2

                                                   (2-45)

we obtain

      ZN ' li.l ?yiN(?yi - u)[4)Li2 - s(i + u)Ai + 2u]-i                                                   (2-16)

                       '
     According to Nagai, the helical content fN of a poly-

peptide chain having N degrees of polymerization is

expressed by
                                     '
          fN = N-4 Z <Ai> = N"-AD(ln zN)/O lnJ6' (2-17)
                   x
where <Ix i>, the average probability that the i-th residue

                       bis'"distorted" or involved in a helical section, is given

b,Y
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        <ix i> = zN -i sAE[.p. .pNi' "'2 15' (o -p. /a JU' )N-i' i.p. .] (2L4 s)

It may be noted t vhat <"i> is not the fraction of intact

hydrogen-bonded residues but the fraction of residues in

the helical state. Use of the relatÅ}ons

   SA[E[.1.P..cle(2Ym)"(?tn).P.a] = ("C)pt1A.(?N`me")?N"n2()".'U)C(7Y.)

                                                     (2-19)
and

.WN(A.)VOE'F(a.P./O,tC7 ))I)(>N.) = 7V.-1C(7Vm)[7"m>"n " 7Vm(7"m-U) ' )Vn(7Yn"'")]

                                                     (2-20)

allows equation (2-•18) to be written

   <i: i> = ZN'1 ((r ") -1 X C (7k m) C ()y .) (?k .-u ) (pt.'-u)2".i-4 ?".N-i

                    m7n

          X [?Ym)gn ' JNm(?tm-U) " ?E.(?Nnp")] (2-2n)

Here the summation must be taken over both m and n (=1, 2,

5, and 4).

     Now we deÅíine f by the term associated with the

largest eigenvalue 7yl in equation (2-21). It follows that

                                               -n                             2        f = (?vl-4)(57ka-2u)[4A4                                                     (2-22)                               `- 5(1+u)A4 + 2u]

This quqntity denotes the probability that a particular

residue in the chain having infinitely large N is "distorted,"

and hence it is the helical content for an inÅíinitely long

chain. •
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2-2-2. Approximate Expressions
     By substitution of equation (2-21) into (2-17), Nagai27

obtained a rigorous expression of fN for finite N. Recently,
okita, et ai.,46 have derived a simpie approximate expression

tor f       from Nagai's exact one and have offered a procedure     N
for evaluating c and u Åírom experimental data for fN.
                                         'In what follows) we derive simple expressions for ZN, fN,

and related quantities, using the approximations introduced

by Okita, et al., who utilized the faet that the o' value is
                  -4of tbe order of 10                     for most polypeptide-solvent systems.

     !f V(i' is assumed to.be rnuch smaller than unity, the four

eigenvaiues of equation (2-9) may be expanded in powers of
VEF to give46

         ig =A+J5 (z + ne) + o(a) (2-2s)
                                        L         A2=i •- l6 (z -- vrT-I i)+o((r). (2-24)

         pts= ifff+O(or) . (2-25)
           '
         A4 ; -fa + O(a) (2-26)
where z is defined by
      '
                     z= (ln u)/215 (2-27)
Jt -

It follows Åírom equation (2-27) that

                  u = 1 +• 2raz + o(cr) (2-2s)
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Substituting equations (2-25) and (2-28) into (2-22), we

                                                           'obtain  f.(v2)(1..zme).o(v6) '' (2-29)

Solution of equation (2-29) for z gives

                                                     '                z- (2f - i)/2[f(i - f)]i/2 ' (2-so)

rnserting this equation into equations (2-25) and (2--24),

we obtain

            Al =1+ ra f/ (1-f) + O(cr) (2-51)

            ?y2=1-- l5 (1-f)/f+O(c) (2-s2)

Thus the four eigenvalues can be expressed in terms oÅí o' and

f, instead of c and u.

     The partition function, ZN, consists of the four terms

associated with the four eigenvalues. The relative magni•-
tuctes of these terms ma,y be determined by (7t2/Al)N, (As/7v4)N,

and (7y4/?yl)N in comparison with unity. From eguations

(2-5a) and (2-52), the factor (A2/Al)N may be written

           (?x 2/2ki)N - exp [-NIEF/J'i?(- ;IE'5)] (2-ss)

Since the right-hand side of this equation atPains a maximum

at f= V2, we obtain
                '                       '                    (?t2/?yl)N `-- exp (-2Nif6) (2--54)
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mhis equation was first derived by Lifson and Roig28 from

their theory, and it was shown that (?y21?tl)N is negligible

in comparison with unity within 1 % iÅí NViF > 2.5. A similar
conethusion has been derived by okita, et al.,46 and by

Poland and scheraga.75 .

                                '     It is seen from equations (2-25), (2-26), and (2-51)
that (7LslJNA)N apd (7N417tl)N are oÅí the order of (cr)N/2, and

hence the terms in ZN involving As and A4 are negligibly

smail even if N is quite smaU.

     Therefore, combining equations (2--22) and (2-•25) with

(2-16), subject to V6 << 1, we find that

                  zN = (1 - f)7tlN + f?y2N (2-ss)
                                                 '
When Nif6 > 2, this equation reduces to

                                   N                                                     (2-56)                      ZN = (1 - f)Al

since the eyeiic condition76'77 leads zN to 7tiN, the factor

(1 - f) is considered to represent the end.effect. Eguation

(2-55) or (2-56) can be derived also from the expression of
              22Zimm and Bragg                 for Z                      Ne
     With <]Ui> calculated by equations (2--12) -b (2-55) we

obtain

     fN = (f/N) >; [1 - ('L2/Al)i ' (?"21')Yl)N'"i + (A2yt'?tl)N]

                z
                  x {1 + [f/,(1-f)](7L 2/AA)N)-1 - (2.s7)
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Substitution of equation (2-55) into (2-57), followed by

replacement of the summation over i by an integral from zero

to N, gives the eqation of Okita, et al:

                                                 '     ÅíN = f{i - 2 f(i-f)/Nf5 + M + 2J-IF(( i:1ff5)]exp[--NvU/vl-iZ(-5:IE5)]}

         x(i + [f/(i-f)]exp[-NV5T/vril(i- i:i5)])"i (2-ss)

Alternatively, this equation can be derived by substituting
                 '                                                           'equation (2-55) into (2-17).

     If the product NV6' is larger than 2, the terms associated

with exp[-NJ6 / Åí(1-f)] may be dropped. This simplification

corresponds to the neglect of the second term on the right-

hand side of equation (2-55). Thus it follows that

             fN .fp 2f5/2(1-f)4/2/NJIf- (2-sg)
                                                      '
provided that N > 1, NfCF << 1, and NJZF > 2. A similar dependence

                                                     28of fN on N has alpeady been derived by Mfson and Roig
from their theory, although the coefficient oÅí N-1 was

expressed in terms of the larger two eigenvalues.

     'Dable 2.1 compares the approximate values of ÅíN computed
by equation (2--sg) with the exact ones27 for N=cx), ?oo,

and 600, and a = 2 x 10-4. It is seen that equation (2-59)

is a good approximation to the exact equation over essentially

the entire ran.gre of helix-coil transition.

     "Å}he method of Okita, et al., for evaluating u and 6

rnakes use of equatiop (2-59). It predicts that a plot of
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Tab1e 2.4. Comparison

expresslons

a is taken

of the exact and

 for the helical
              -4to be 2.0 x 10

apptoximate

content fN;

N= oo N = 1200 N = 600

z

exact approx. exact approx. exact approx.

-- 2.165

-1.570

"Oe756

-O . Zi-47

-O.069

 o.ooo

 O.196

 O.562

 O.825

 1.224

 1.955

 2.6-5

 5.511

O.051

O.085

O.2M
O.505

O.472

O.507

Oi605

O.677

O.825

O.894

O.951

O.972

O.982

O.046

O.078

O.204

O.296

O.465

O.500

O.596

O.670

O.818

O.887

O.945

O.968

O.979

O.050

O.082

O.201

O.287

o.Lgvt-

O.477

O.569

O . 6ZiO

O.788

O.861

O.926

O.955

O.966

O.045

O.076

O.194

O.280

O.458

O.4-7A

O.562

O.655

O.781

O.854

O.920

O.947

O.962

O.049

o.079

O.191

O.271

O.416

O.448

O.554

O.605

O.751

O.828

O.901

O.955

O.950

O . 04i-

O.075

O.184

O.264

O.411

O.444

O.527

O.596

O.744

O.821

O.894

O.927

O.945

fN VS.
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JU by

  --1N     at
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fixed solvent

 intercept•I (

conditions gives

= f) and slope S

a straight

are related

line,
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                v6 = -2(!/s)[I(1 - I)]4/2 ' (2-4o)

Combination of this equation with equations (2-27) and

(2-50) gives

                                            '                  ln u= -2I(2I - 4)/S (2-41)

Thus experimental determinations of ! and S lead to the

evaluation oÅí cr and u. If the values of u are obtained as

a function of temperature, the enthalpy change AH for the

helix-coil transition may be evaluated by the thermodynamic
                             'relation:

                  AH = -Ra( ln u)/O (1/T) (2-42)

In this way, the basic parameters (r and u together with the

transiti•on enthalpy AH can be determined Åírom measurements

      as a function of N at fixed solvent conditions. Sinceof f    N
this method involves no restriction other than N >> 1, l5 << 1,

and Nif6 > 2, the values of tr, u, annd AH so obtained correspond

to the specific temperature and solvent chosen for the

measurements of fN. This allows the experimental ipvestiga-

tion of o- and AH as functions of temperature, solvent species)

and solvent composition.
                                            '      '     The fraction of hydrogen bonded residues, eN, has
received more attention than fN by rnany wo]?kers.22-2Z-,28

An approximate expression for eN was derived by a process

similar to that leading to equation (2-58). L"he result
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showed that fN = eN under the condition that N >> 1 and if6 << A.

     In calculating average conformations, we have exclusively

used Nagai's theory, though this theory is essentially the
same as that oÅí zimm and Bragg.22 rn both theories, two

sequencese OIO and OMO, are excluded for the reason mentioned
                                                           28before. On the other hand, in the model of MÅíson and Roig,

these two sequences are included and given statistica!

weights of t6' and cr, respectively. In this connection,
                   75                      remarked that the eonformation of thePo],and and Scheraga

entire chain might be influenced by excluding conformations

in which either OIO or OllO exists. However, the results

thus far presented may be little aÅífected by inclusion of

the OIO and O140 states provided f6' << 1. In fact, it can be

shown that if Vl5'<< 1 both Nagai's theory and ]Lifson-Roig's

give the same expression fOr fN.

2-5. E,xperimental

2-5-4. Po-lypeptide Samples

     y-Benzyl ]]•-glutamate (Bl)G) purchased from the ]Peptide

Center o.f Osaka University was converted to y-bynzyl L-

glutamate-N•-carboxy-anhydride (NCA) by the method of Blout
and Karlson.5 BzG crushed to powder and dried in vacuum was

suspended in tetrahydrofuran, which amounted to about five

times of BIJG in weight, and then phosgen was bubbled through
at 500C. After 4.5 hours; a clear solution was obtained.
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This solution was concentrated under reduced nÅ}trogen atmos-

phere, and then n•-hexane was added until erystallization oÅí

NCA began. The NCA was purified by repeated crystallization

under nitrogen atmosphere first from a chloroform solution

and then from an ethyl acetate solution with n-hexane as a

precipitant.

     Polymerization of NCA was carried out at room temperature

with dioxane as a solvent and triethylamine as an initiator.

The concentration of NCA was adjusted to about 5 % (wt/vol)

and the mole ratio of NCA to initiator to 70. The resulting

viscous solution was poured with vigorous stirring into a

large volume of ethanol to isolate the polypeptide formed.

The polymer obtained was divided into two parts by Åíractional

precipitation from an O.2 % (wt/vol) methylene chloride solution

with methanol as a precipitant. rhe volume ratio of methanol '

to methylene chioride was estimated from the data of Cosani,
et al.78 mhe higher-molecular-weight portion, which amounted

to 90 9bi of the whole material, was chosen for the present

study. This fraction is designated sample E-1 in the

subsequent presentation. In addition to this sampie, the

following four samples was also used.

     Samples E-5, Et-L-, and A•-IV were appropriate middie

fractions obtained by similar fractional precipitation of

two original samples. One for samples Er5 and E-4 had been

obtained by polyme..nization with triethylamine as an initiator,

and one for A-IV wit• h sodium methoxide as an initiator.
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Sample A--6 was an unfractionated polyTner which had been
prepared by Nakagawa, et ai.,79 by poiymerization in dimethyi-

formamide (DMF) with n-butylamine as an initiator. Kinetic
evidence79,80 had suggested that this last sarnple wouid be

nearly monodisperse in molecular weight. So no further

fractionation was effected on it. Each of these sarnples was

precipitated from a methylene chloride solution into methanol,

freeze-dried from a dioxane solution, and dried overnight
in a vacuum oven at 400C.

2-5-2. Preparations of Polypeptide solutions

     Polypeptide soJutions were made up gravimetrically by

mixing weighed amounts oÅí polypeptide sample and soivent

under nitrogen atmosphere. The solutions thus obtained with

DCA-EDC mixtures as solvent were sufficiently stable over
20 hours when kept below 400C. On the drher hand, mixtures

of DCA-CHL were quite unstabXe at tempeiatures above 500C.

It was perhaps so because oxidation of CHL or esteT formation

between the solvent species occurred. Therefore, polypeptide

samples were dissolved Åíirst in DCA and then a propeT amount

of CH]l was added, and measurements, particularly at higher

temperatures, were made as quickly as possible. The reason
                       'why we dared to select this solvent mixture for the present

work was its appropriateness for light-scatterins. measurements

(see Chapter 5). 1 '
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2-5-5. Solvents
     Fractionaily distilled triethylamine (bp 89.LvOC),

tetra]Lydrofuran (bp 67.50C), dioxane (bp 102.20C), chloroform

(bp 61.40C), ethyl acetate (bp 77.50C), EDC (84.50C), DMF

(bp 41.0 - 4-2.00C/ 11 mm Hg), and CH]l (bp 67.5 - 68.00C/ 16

mm Hg) were used. DCA was distilled twice with concentrated

sulÅíuric acid under reduced nitrogen atmosphere, and the.
fraetion bioling at 61 - 640C at 5 mm Hg was collected and

immediately used.

     With the aid ot a Bauch•-:Lomb precision Sugger Refracto-

meter the reÅíractive indices of various DCA-EDC mixtures and
DCA-CHL mixtures at 20, 25, and 500C and of DMF at 250C were

measured for light of wavelengths 456, 546, and 589 nm.

Densities of these liquids were determined pycnometrically

at various temperatures. Necessary values oÅí density and

refractive index for other solvent compositions and temper-

atures were obtained by either interpolation or extrapola-

tion.

2-5-4. Ivrolecular Weight Deterntnation

     Number-average molecular weights "{n of the chosen

samp!es of PBLG were determined from osmotid.pressure
measurements made at 250C with DMF as a solvent. Use was

made of a Mechlolab Model 502 high-speed rnembrane osmometer

fitt.ed with gel cellophane membranes for samples E-1 and E-5

and witth bHartrious UltraÅíine b'ilters oÅí the type Super Dense
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for samples E--4, A-IV, and A-6.

     Weight-average molecuiar weights Mw of samples E-1 and

E-5 were determined by light scattering and those of samples

E-L-, A-IV, and A-6 by sedimentation equilibrium, with DMF at

250C as a solvent. Details oÅí the light-scattering measure-

rnents are deÅíerred to Chapter 5. Sedimentation equUibrium

data were taken in a Beckman-Spinco Model E ultracentrifuge

equipped with the Rayleigh interference optical system and

a Kel--F coated 12 mm double-sector cell. The partial
specific volume oÅí PBLG in DMF at 250C was taken to be O.786

2-5-5. 0ptical Rotation Measurements

    Data for optical rotation as a function of temperature

were obtained at the wavelemgth oÅí 456 nm Åíor DCA-EI)C systems

and at 546 nm fo]r a DCA-CHL system (91.7 wt% DCA) by the use

of a JASCO Model DIP-SL automatic polarimeter with a .fiacketed

10-cm cell. Optical rotatory dispersion (ORD) measurements

were performed on a Yanagimoto Modei ORD 185 reeording

spectropolarimeter for DCA-EDC systems and on the JASCO

automatic polarimeter for DCA-CH]l systems. The resulting
                                                81                                                    (with >Lcurves were analyzed in terms of the Moffitt plot
                                                          o                                 'taken to be 212 nm as usual) to determine the r-loffitt

parameter bo. Mean residue rotations [rn']L"s6 at 456 nm

calculated from the ORD d;agrams for PBLG-DCA-EDC systems

were compared with the polarinieter values at tne corresponct-
.- tting' wc`;•velength and external conditions in order to check the
                        '                                 '
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accu]racy oÅí the ORD apparatus used.

     For refractive indices needed to convert optical .

rotation to [m']A directly measured values or those estimated

from them and the liteTature values by Sellmeier's equation

were used.

     !t was found that [m']                               for PBLG in DCA-EDC mixtures                           456
scarcely depended on polypeptide concentration up to 1.5 gtzidl.

Sinee subsequent data were taken at concentrations below 1

g/dl, [m']7t, [ct]7,, and hence any quantities deduced from

them may be taken as referring to infinite dilution.

2-4. Results and Discussion

2-4-4. Molecular Weights

     Figure 2.1 shows the res• ults from the osmotic pressure
measureinents. vaiues oÅí (fr/RTc)i/2 are piotted against c

with the expectation that this t)rpe of plot may facUitate

more reliable estimate of M and second virial coefficient

A2'

     Table 2.2 summarizes the valu.es obtained for Mn, Mw,

and A2. The polypeptide samples chosen are fairly homo-

geneous with respect to molecular weight whe.n judged fror•n

their ratios of Mw to Mn. Although equation (2-59) is

concerned with a monodisperse polypeptide sample, it is

still valid for polydisperse samples if N in the equation

is replaced by its number-average Nn, as has been pointed
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                                   A-6
                  6

               no5 A-IV
                  '               •Å~ E-4
               F04 E-s
               (k

                  5
                                     E-1

                  2

                  lo l 2
                           c xlo2(g/ml)

     Figure 2.1. plots of (lr/RTc)1/2 vs. concentration

     c for the indicated samples in DMI" at 250C.

                   46                       Therefore, Nn, rather than the •weight-out by Okita, et al.

average Nw, will be used in the subsequent analysis of data

for the helix--coil transition.

2-4-2. Estimate of Helical Content from ORD Data

     Xt is generally assumed that the helical content f                                                      N
for a polypeptide molecule is related to the Moffitt

                                           'parameter b             by           o
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Tab1e 2.2. Numerical data of

virial coefficient

molecular

 for PBIIG

weight and

in DMF at

 second
250c

Sample
code

Osmotic

MnxlO

pressure

          4-4     A2-xlO
  (ml mol/g2)

Mght scattering
or Sedimentation
equilibrium

               4     -4M xlo w A2xlO
       (ml mol/g2)

Mw/Mn

E-1

E-5

E-4

A-rv

A-6

42.   2
12.   8
 7•14

 5•4g

 5.2
    o

2.4   4
2.8
   o
5.2   5
4.0

5.  5

56.   7
15•s

 8.0

 6.5

 5•7

8

5

o

2.2   4
2.7s

7•1

5•s

8•4

4.54

1.2   5
A.1   5
1.1   6
a"6

                 fN = (b. - b.C)/(b.H - b.C> (2-Lvs)

                                    '                                             '                                                 . urwhere b C and b H                  denote the b values for random coii and               oo       o
helix, respectively. For this equation to be used in
practice the values of boC and boH must be determined from

                                           'appropriate experiments.
                                                    c     For PBIJG-DCA-EDC systems, a value of 45.5 tQ bo was

assigpued. Nhis is the bo value obtained in pure DCA at
   '250C with a PBLG sample of relatively, low molecular weiffht
   '(Mv = 2.2 x 404; -Niv stands for viscosity-average molecular
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weight). On the other hand, a value of - 700 was assigned
to boH, which is the bo value obtained in pure EDc at 250c

with another sample of very high molecular weight (Mv = 50
x 4oi-). The latter assignment is based on the fact that

EDC is one of the strongest heiix-supporting solvents for

PBLG.

     Although equation (2-45) offers one of the most reliable

means for the evaiuation of helical content of a polypeptide

in solution, its practical use suffers inconvenience because

the experimental determination of bo is not simple. This

inconvenience can be circumvented, however, iÅí, as has been
demonstrated by Teramoto, Nakagawa, and Fua'ita,55 there is

a unique relation between mean residue rotation [m']), at

some specified wavelength 7L and bo for the system considered.

This is because the former can be deterntned more directly

and accurately than the latter. Such a. relation for PB!JG-

DCA-EDC systems is shown in Figputre 2.2. Here data for
different samples at various s.olvent ' conditions are incor-

porated in order to cover the entire range of bo. All the

plotted points fall on a single curve which may be represent-

ed approximately by two straight lines intersecting at -b
                                                        o
= 650, indicating that in the region of -b                                            smaller than                                          o
650 there exists a linear relation between [m']s6 and bo

regardless of solvent composition and temperature. The

b]ranch above -bo = 650 Will not be used for the present

anal,ysis, because the data in this region are too few to
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              20 ,
                                   "x}

               O b tp EDC            $
           g
           E -20
           -

             -40

             -6o DCA

                  O 200 400 600 800
                          - bo

Figure 2.2. Relationship between [m']                                        and Moffitt                                    456
parameter bo for PBLG in DCA-EDC mixtures. (O) Mv = l.4
x 10t-, (O) M. = 2.2 x 10tF, and (ee) A-6 in 70 vol% DCA.
(O) A-6 and (O) E-1 in 50 96 DCA, (O) M..-' 50 x 104 in 5%

DCA and (e) in pure DCA and EDC (see text). Small circles
indicate the data of meramoto, et al.,55 in DcA-EDc: (o)

76 %, ((D) 70 %, and (e) 64 %. The temperatures at which
the data were taken are indicated by pips: (C)) 500C, (O-)
250C, and (Q) 200C.

conclude the existence of a unique relation between [m']                                                      tl 6
                                          'and b .
     o
     Now we substitute [m']4s6 for bo in equation (2-45)

with the aid of the solid line shown in Figure 2.2. The

resuZt is
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    fN = ([M']4s6 + 50•7)/78•4• for -b.< 650 (2-44)
                  '
which allows conversion of the measured values of [m']                                                     456
for PBLG in DCA-EDC mixtures' to helical contents. It should

be noted that equation (2-44) differs appreciably from the
relation employed by zimm, Doty, and Iso29 in an analysis

of the experimental data of Doty and yang6 for pBLG in

DCA-EDC mixtures. When equation (2-44) is used, the specific

rotation they assigned to perfect helix •gives an fN as

  '     ORD data for PBLG in DCA-CH]) mixtures were taken at

wavelengths 578, 5L-6, 456, and 405 nm by the use of a JASCO

automatic polarirneter. Measurements were also made on an
EDC solution at 250C, and a value of -655 Å} 15 was obtained

for bo. This bo value is different from -700 obtained by

the use of the ORD spectropolarimeter, but compares Åíavorably
with the reported vaiues.47'85 A bo value of ios was

obtained with DCA on the JASCO polarlmeter. The difterences

between our two b values in EDC as well as those in DCA                 o
are not due to experimental errors but chiefly to the
difference in the span of wavelength. To be consistent

with this finding, we assume that for PB]bG in DCA-CHI
mixtureS boH = -655 and boC = 105 in the analysis of optical

rotation data taken on the JASCO polarimeter.

     Figure 2.5 shows the relationship between specific

rotation at 546 nm, [ct]s46, and bo for PBLC- in DCA-CHL
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Figure 2.5. Relationship between speciÅíic rotation at 546
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atures at which the data were taken are indicated by pips:
(O) 210C, (O-) 490C, (Q) 170C, (-O) 100C, and no pip 250C.

mixtures .

(solid and

solid line

       f        N

The plot is represented by two straight

broken lines) intersecting at bo = -560,

gives the following relation for fN:

= ([ct]s46 + 21•5)/4A•2 for -b. < s6o

lines

 and the

(2-45)
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2-4-5. Features of Helix-Coii Transition

     Fig;ure 2.4 shows typical results from pol:arimeter

measurements on sample E•-5 in DCA-EDC mixtures of different

compositions. The composition oÅí each mixture is indicated
by vol%o of DCA at 250C. This convention is used in all

subsequent presentations, except for data in DCA-CHL mixtures.

As shown above, [m']4s6 is linearly related to the hellcal

content, so that Figure 2.4 ean be taken to indicate how the

helical content of sample E--5 in DCA-EDC rnixtures changes

b-igure

'sample
DCA-EDC

 o n "pE-

20

o

-20

-40

PBLG E-5
65%DCA

x

70
72

x 75
 x

v78

-- 8O

       -60          O 20 40 60                     '
                  Temp. (oc)

2.4. Temperature dependenCe Of [rn']4s6
E-5 in DCA-EDC'mixtures. Composition of
 mixtures is indicated by vol% of DCA at

                 -56.

for
 each
 250c.



with temperature. It is seen that as the composition of EDC

decreases, the transition from coil to helix shifts toward

higher temperature and becomes slightiy gradual. Mhese

features are in accord with the observations of previous
investigators.55'8LF Furthermore, each transition curve has

a broad maximum and decreases gradually at higher temperatures.

since this region of [m']g6 lies within the branch of -bo

below 650, the decrease in [m']s6 implies that in -bo. A

similar decreases of --bo at higher temperatures can be seen
in the data of Nakajima and Hayashi84 for pBLG and poly(y--

methyl ])-giutamate) in DCA-EDC mixtures. These findings

imply that the helical eontent decreases on the helix side as

the temperature is raised. One cEm attribute it to the

solvent effects upon the helix-coil transition sucb as
discussed theoreticany by penertF8 and by Gibbs and DiMarzio.2i-

We shal! consider this problem in greater detail in the next

chapter.
                     '
     Figure 2.5 Ulustrates plots for [m']                                             vs. temperatu?,''                                         456
in a DCA-EDC mixture (70 voZ% DCA) as a function of the

molecular weight of PBLG. The decrease in molecular weight

broadens and shifts the transÅ}tion curve toward higher temper-

ature. These results bear close resemblance to those obsex;ved
for this system by previous workers,6'29'55'85 and are consist-

                                    22,24,27,28ent with the theoretical predictions. Figure 2.6,
in which data in a DCA-CHL mixture (9A.7 wtOjo DCA) are plotted,

also confirms this conclusion.
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Figure 2.6. Temperature
dependence of [ct]                546
for PBLG in a DCA-CHL
(91•7 wt% DCA) mixture
as a function of moie-
cular weight.
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2-4-4. Evaluation of Mransition Parameters

    We have calculated necessary values of ÅíN Åíor the appli-

cation of equation (2•-59) from measured values of [m']4s6 arid

      by making use of equations (2-44) and (2-45),[ct]
   546
respectively. Figures 2.7 and 2.8 iliustrate Åíor DCA-•EDC
(65 and 70 % DCA) mixtures the resulting pZots of fN vs. ffn-'1

as Åíunctions of temperature. As required by theory, the data

points at each temperature follow a straight line over the

 zv

 l.O

O.8

O.6

O.4

O.2

o

(65:35)

o

o

Figure
DCATIEDC

2.7•
 (65

  02
 Plots of f
:55) mixture

    4
l o31 NN

  vs. N `'1

.

2o oc

 l5

IO

    o

5 OC

 " 6

for PBLG in a
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                     PBLG (70:50)

                O.8
                              22.5

                                      25 ec                O.6 o
               zO              L- o 20
                O.4 o
                                       17.5

                                 O l5 O
                O.2

                                      1OOc

                 Oo 2 '4 6
                            l0 3/ NN

     Figure 2.8. Plots of fN vs. 5Tn-'1 for pBLG in a

     DCA-EDC (70:50) mixture.

range of abscissa indicated. Figure 2.9 phows similar

results for a DCA-CHI] (91.7 wt9o DCA) mixture. The plotted

points scatter considerably in the vicinity of the mid--point

of the transition, so that no aceuracy may be claimed of the

straight line (hence their intercepts and slopes) drawn

through such polnts. The scatter of the plotted points is

attributed to the d-tfficulty of handling this mixed solvent.

Tt was found that a small variation in DCA content affected
                           ,appreclably the observed values of [ct]                                         and hence the                                     546
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          1.0

      .-z O.5

           o

   Nbrure 2.9
   DCA-CHL
   49, and 17

transition

     In all

f, passed

appro ached

observed for

mixtures of

(2-40) and

is seen that

st ay ne arlv.

substantial

o

o

e
o

o

17 Oc

50 OC

                     Nk` x io3

        . Plots oÅí fN vs. Ni4 for PBLG in the

      mixture (91.7 wt% DCA) at 50, 25, 22.5, 21,
        Oc from top to bottom.

      curves.

       cases treated, the slope S first increased with

     through a maximum, and finally decreased as f

      unity. This trend is essentially the same as that
        poly-N5-(s-hydroxypropyl)-l-glutamine in

                                         46       water and methanol by Okita, et al.

Numerical data for veF and ln u obtained by equations

      (2-41) are summarized in Tables 2.5 and 2.4. It

        the values of fif at fixed solvent compositions

       constant in the temperature regi'on where the

       po rt ion] of tb. o h e, 1-L ]'-x•- co ft: i- t- inpr). f ir i' () n. Aeci) Tiq .
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Table 2.5 . Numerical

  ln u, and

values

AsH for

of the

PBLG in

transition parameters a,

 DCA-EDC mixtures

Solvent
composition
(vol% of
DcA at 2sOc)

Temp.
(oc)

f fi xlo2 (ln u)xio2   AHc
(cal/mol)

 Te
(oc)

65

70

72

,g

;g

2;

lg

;g•s

;;•5

gg•s

222s•s

27.5
50
55

O.58    7•
o.874
o.89s
o.89g
o.88o
o.05o
O.10    8
o.4s    2
o.756
O.82    6
O.86    o
o.87s
O.46    2
o.22o
o.451
o.67s
o.794
o.856
O.84    o

O.95
O.82

 1.51
 1.8s
(2.2)

 a•Oo
O.95

 O.85
 O.92
 O.99
 1.1   5
 O.8   7
 O.88
 O.88
 O.86
,O.82
 O.90
 4.2   9

-O.45
 1.84
 5.44
 4.8s
 6.8g
.5e2
-2.5s
-O.07
 O.91
 1.57
 2.06
 2.54
-2.2    8
-1•.19

-- O.17
 O.65
 1.20
 1.64
 2.0    1

800

780

720

+
#

Å}

+

50

50

40

 5.1

15.2

25.5
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Table 2.5. (continued)

Solvent Temp.
composition (Oc)

Åí v6 xio2 on u)xlo2 AHc Tc
                   (cal/mol) (Oc)

75

78

80

22.5
25
27e5
50
52e5
55
57•5
40
54.9
57.1
59.2
41.7
44.4
55
57•5
ro
42.5
45
50

O.10   4
o.156
O.26    1
O.48    5
Oeoo    1
o.752
o.786
O.81    9
o.582
o.57s
o.694
o.746
o.77s
O.08    5
O.14    7
O.26    7
O.42v    5
o•58o
o.657

4.14
o•9o
o.91
O.87
O.97
O.86
1.eo
1•Os
o•9o
o.8s
o.86
o.8s
o.94
o.72
o.76
O.81
O.81
O.81
o.92

-2.96
-4.71
-O.99
-O.06
 O.40
 1.00
 A.!59

 1.74
-O.4    4
 o.2s
 o.72
 1•Oo
 1.26
-2.1    5
.. 1.52
-O.85
-O.19
 O.26
 O.64

600 Å} 50 50           '7

580 Å} 60

500

56ts

Å} so 45 .s

Thus, ih the range of soivent composition studied, we have an
average VEF of O.95 x 102 for PBLG in DCA-EDC mixtures and of

o.g2 x 10"2 in the DcA-cHl] mixture. At high temperatures

where the helical content approaches a limiting value on the

helix side, VZF appears to Å}ncrease rnarkedly with ternperature.
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Table 2.4. Numerieal values of the transition parameters

            rtr, ln u, and AH for PBI)G in a mixture of DCA

            and CHI} (91.7 wt% DCA)

Temp.
(oC)

f V5 x4o2          2(ln u)xlO   AHc
(cal/mol)

 Tc
(oc)

10
15
17
19

20
21

22.5
25
50

o

O.04    5
O.14    o
O.4   1
o.5s
O.6   6
o.761
O.82    2
O.845

O.8   5
o.7s
O.8   5
O.8   8
O.8   7
O.8   7
o.9s
1.4   o

-5•64
-- 1e7s
-. o.52
 O.1    8
 O.5    7
 1.0    6
 1.6    5
 2.6    7 860 +- 80 49•   5

Although we are not confident of whether this phenomenon is

real or not because of experimental uncertainty, it is

possible to give an explanation for it in terms of a specific

interaction between a pair of DCA molecules and a randomly

coiled ]?esidue. This point 'will be discussed in the next

ehapter.

     Figure 2.10 show$ plots of ln u vs. 1/[D for the six

DCA-EDC mixtures studied. The data points for each solvent

composition follow a curve having downward curvature. This
                         i
result implies that the enthalpy changes AH for the helix-coil
                                                         '                                                             ' '     '
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Figure 2.40. Plots of
ln u vs. 1/fi] for PBLG
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the indicated DCA contentS.

       5.0 5.2 3.4 3.6
              Io31 T <oK-i)

transition of PBLG in the solvent considered decrease with

increasing ternperature and that the degree is more conspicuous

for higher DCA content. Figure 2.ln illustrates the temper-

ature dependence of AH for DCA-EDC mixtures. rhe uncertainty

in the g]?aphical determination of AH is represdnted by the

vertical segments attached to the plotted points. Xn Figure

2.12, a plot similar to Figure 2.10 is shown for the DCA-CHL

mixture. It can be seen that AH for this system also depends
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considerably upon temperature. Xn Tables 2.5 and 2.4, there-

fore, we present only the values oÅí AHc, i.e., the value of

AH at T=T.           c
     Essentially, the method used in this work to evaluate

e' and AH is a kind of curve-fitting method, but it seems
superior to the method oÅí zimm, et ai.,29 since it invoives

no trial-and-error process and can be appiied to the case

where these parameters vary with temperature. For a system

with temperature-dependent O" and AH, the values of these

parameters will depend on what portion of an experimentaily

given curve of fN vs. temperature is considered important in

fitting a theory to experiment. The ditference between our
vaiues and those oÅí Zimm, et al., (V5 = 1.4 x lo'2 and AH =

890 cal/rnol) may be accounted for by this idea; we emphasized

the portion of transition curve whgre fN changed from about

O.1 to O.9, whereas Zimm, et al., had attempted curve-fitting

over a nearly compiete range of transition with a single set
                                'of temperature-independent cr and AH.

2-4-5. Comparison with Calorimetric Data

     Three types of calorimetric measurements have been made

for PBIJG in DCA-EDC mixtures by several groups oÅí authors;
heat capacity,52'55'55 heat--of--diiution,58 and heat-of-

solution40 measurernents. The transition enthalpy AH Å}s

define.d as the change in enthalpy accompanying the conversion

of one mole of peptide residues from randomly coiled state

to heUcal st"e.ue coxt a cgiven temperature 'T and a fixed
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solvent comp'o'st'tion x. Since the ealorimetric tneasurements

are associated with processes in which the temperature or the

soivent composition is changed, they provide certain averages

of AH: temperature average (in the case of heat capacity)

and solvent-composition average (in the case of either heat-
                                86of--dilution or heat-of-solution).                                    Therefore, data Åírom

calorimetrie measurements may not be amenable to direct

comparison with AH unless AH is independent of T and x.

Moreover, comparison among calorimetric data themselves may

not be adequate iÅí they are associated with different

averagmg processes.
     Let us consider the enthalpy change derived •from heat-

capacity rneasurements. Here we confine ourselves to a high-

molecular-weight polypeptide dissolved in solvent mixtures

consisting of a helix-breaking solvent and a helix-forming

solvent, such as DCA--EDC ntxtures. The additional heat per

rnole of peptide residues absorbed upon a smail change in
      .                                       'temperature dT equals the enthalpy ehange AH at T multiplied

by the accompanying change in heiical content (df)x at a
                         51fixed, x. Mathematically,

            ACp dT =AH(df). or AH(Of/OT). dT (2-46)

where ACp denotes the excess heat capacity per mole of peptide

residues. Integration of both sides of this equation leads to
                                              '    '                       rp Åí              <AH>. =fT-"M ACp dT = J(o) 'M AH(df). (2-47)

                       o•
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Here Wo is a temperature arbitrarily chosen in the ]?egion

where the polypeptide moiecule is in randomly coiied state,

and fm indicates the value of f for the temperature Tms above

which no more conversion to helical conformation appears to

take place. Experimentally, Tm and 'ro are defined as the

temperatures at which a Cp vs. T curve touches the base line

corresponding to the helix and coil sides, respectively. The

quantity on the right--hand side of equation (2-47) can be

evaluated if AH and f are obtained as functions of temperature.

     Mgure 2.15 illustrates piots ofAH vs. f constructed

iooo

:
8
>
"o 5oo

v
5

         o
           o

Figure 2.15.
for P3PLG in

75 % DCA

70 X ncA

  Dependence of
DCA--C.DC mixtures

 O.5
 f
AH on
 (70

              leO

 helical content f
and 7i5 vo19io DCA).
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 from the author's datq for PBI)G in DCA-EDC mixtures (70 and

 75' % DCA). It is seen that AH falls to zero at an f v, alue

 aPpreciably smaller than unity. This implies that even iÅí
        ' the polypeptide ehain is so long that its end effect may be

 ignored, it cannot be thermally converted to a perfect helix

 in the solvent mixture considered. The value of f correspond-

 ing to AH = O may be taken to be fm. Thus, <AH>Å~ for PBLG

 in these DCA-EDC mixtures are obtained as the area of the

 domain under each solid curve in Figure 2.15. The values of

 <6H>Å~ obtained in this way for PBLG in DCA-EDC mixtures are ,

  summarized in Table 2.5, together with ztsHc (given in Table 2.5)
 '  and the reported values from direct calorimetric measure-
 ments.52,55,55,58,40

       Our values for <AH>x, plotted against [Dc in Figure 2.A4,

  in which the heat capacity data oÅí Karasz, O'Reilly, and
  Bair55'55 are included, are in excenent" agreement with those

  of Karasz, et al. This agreement may Pe taken as support,

  though indirect, to the reliability of our determination of

 4H and f.
'"  '  From heat-capacity measurements, Ackermann and Neumann52

                                 for PBLG in DCA-EDC mixtures  found that the values of <AH>
                               x
  decreased linearly with polypeptide concentration and that,

  at any fixed solute concentration, they increased systematic-

  ally with decreasing DCA content. However, when the data
                                                                '                           ,  were extrapolated to zero concentration, the effect of solvent

  composition virtually disappeared. 1ihe infinite-dilution
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Table 2.5. Comparison with caZorimetric

enthalpy change accompanying

transition ,of PBLG in DCA-EDC

data for the

the helix-coil

 mixtures

Solvent
composition AH
(vol% of DCA)

c or <AH>T
(cal/mol)

 <AH>x
(ea1/mol)

f
m

 Tc
(oc)

Reference

65

70

72

75

78

80

75
66a)

82a)

800 Å} 50

780 Å} 50

720 Å} 40

600 Å} 50

580 Å} 60

500 Å} 50

750 Å} 400

650 Å} 50

750 Å} 100

650 Å} 50

560 Å} 50

490 Å} 50

440 Å} 60

560 Å} 50

525 Å} 80

670 Å} 50

580 Å} 50

950 Å} 20

o•9o

O.8   7
O.84

O.85

O.81

O.80

 5A
15.2

25.5

50e7

56.5

45.5

26.0

 8.5

40.0

2sb).

5ob)

This work

55

55

55

52

58

40

a) Data Åíor deuterated PBIG in deuterated DCA-EDC mixtures.
b) 'Temperature at which the measurements were made.

value of <AH>x so obtained is significantly larger than all
the ' data listed in Table 2.5. From the marked concentration
                                                          52dependence displayed in the data of Ackermann and Neumann,
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   Figure 2.14. Plots of <AH>x against the transition
   temperature Tc for PBLG in DCA-EDC mixtures. (O)
   calculated values from the present data by using equa-
   tion (2-65) and (O) data. of Karasz, O'Reilly, and
   Bair55,55 from heat;capacity measurernents.

                             '
one ntght conclude, as Ackermann and Neumann claimed, that

this discrepancy would be associated with finite poZymer

concentrations at which the other authors performed measure•-

ments. Howeve]?, it seems a little hazardous to accept this

conclu'sion because, as menti'oned before, our data forAH and

            dalculated theirefrom can be taken as those athence <AII>
          x
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infinite dilution. A similar argument may be applied to
                              40                                 who conducted heat-oÅí-the data of Giacometti, et al.,

solution measurements at as low a concentration as O.2 g/dl.

On the other hand, the measurements of Ackermann and Neumann

were confined to fairly high eoncentrations. Therefore, it

is not certain whether the linear relation they found applies

down to lower concentrations. Nothing more than speculative

can be said about this discrepancy until heat-capacity data

at such low concentrations become available.

     Finally we consider the enthalpy changes derived from

heat-of-dilution and heat-of-solution measurements for PBI]G
        '                 ,in DCA-EDC. Since in these rneasurements data were taken by

changing the solvent composition from a perfect coU soivGtiu

DCA to a perfect helix solvent EDC at constant temperature,

the estimated enthalpy change <AH>m may correspond to

                                                 '       <AH>T = foi AH(of/ax)T dx = foi AH (dx)T (2-4s)

                                   86It has been theoretically predicted                                      that <AH>T may be

replaced approximately by AHc. Figure 2.15 checks this

prediction with data for PBLG in DCA-EDC mixtures.
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Figure 2.15. Comparison of our AHc values with <AH>T from
heat-of-solution and heat--of-dilution measurements for PBLG
in DCA-EDC mixtures. (O) present data oÅí AHc, (O) heat-of-
dilution data of Kagemoto and Fujishiro,-58 and (e) heat-of-
solution data of Giacornetti, et al.i"O The dashed line

indicates the dependence of <AH>x on Tc shown in Figure 2.14.
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                         Chapter 5

 Solvent Effects on Helix-Coil Transition in Polypeptides

        '

5-1. Introduction

     The theory oÅí helix-coii transition developed in Chapter

2 has not explicitly taken into account solvent effects.
schenman47 first considered this probiem, and his study was

foixowed by severai authors,24'48'49 who used statisticai'

models, hereaÅíter referred to as independent interaction

models. In these models, each active soivent was assumed to

interact independently with free NH and CO groups. Although

the interaction between the aetive solvent and peptide residues

may not be cooperative, this assumption seems to be inadequate

when the active solvent is a carboxylic acid. Because '

carboxylic acids in solvent of low dielectric constant
exists as cyclic dimers stabilized by two hydrogen bonds,87

they may not interact independently with each active site of
                                  'peptide residues.

     In this chapter, a theory of helix-coil transition which

may apply in such cireumstances is developed, and the results

are used to interpret experimental data for PBLG and poly(B-

benzyl L-aspartate) (PBIIA) in DCA-EDC mixtures.

5-2. Theoretieal

5-2-1. Molecular Mechanism of Soivation
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     We consider a polypeptide moiecule dissolved in a binary

mixture which eonsists of an active solvent (e.g., carboxylic

acid) and an inert solvent. Here by "inert solvent" we mean

an organic liquid which has no specific interaction with

peptide residues. Xt may have interactions with the poly-

peptide if they are not affected by the conformational state

of the macromolecule. The ct-helicai structure of the poly--

peptide molecule is stabilized by intramolecular hydrogen

bonds between NH and CO groups of peptide residues.. rt

transforms to a random coU with the breaks of such hydrogen

bonds to produce free NH and CO groups, which in turn may

be stabilized by hydrogen bonding with the active solvent

molecuies.

    It is well known that carboxylic acids in solvent of iow

dielectrie constant exist as dimer. For example, DCA is
considered to dimerize as87 .

                          ..O...HO xc.cHcl
                   C12HC•-C.oH...o-/ 2

Here each oÅí the three dots represent a hydrogen bond. If

each dimerized DCA were to hydrogen bond independently with

either free NH or CO group in peptide residues with the loss

of the two hydrogen bonds indicated by the three dots, the

number of hydrogen bonds would remain unchanged before and

after the reaction, and hence the system would not be stabi--

lized enthalpically. It is more 11kely tl•'.at the free NH and
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CO groups belonging to a given peptide residue may react in

pair with a DCA dimer. We propose the following reaction

for this process:
                                            / CHR'Å~
                                       .S"'9/ ry
tx.r'CO--CHR'-NH N/:iL.. + DCA dimer .- O H
                                           e"                                           e-                                           --                                           HO                                           lN                                           O C-CHCI                                   C12HC-c/.x.,,.,o...Ho/ 2

where R' denotes the side chain attached to the or,-carbon.

This reaction is acceptable from a stereochemical point oÅí

view, and moreover, the system is stabilized enthaipically

bvuautov ui ihe production of an extra hydrosc" Svv"a.

5--2-2. Effects of Solvation on the Transition

     We enumerate the necessary statistical weights, chooging
         'the central monomeric residue in the OOO conformation in the

inert solvent as the standai?d of free energy. We denote by

cr and u the value of 6 and u'in the inert solvent. The oofree energy oÅí each peptide residue, when dissolved in a

transition mixture, may be lowered by solvation with active

solvent molecules, and hence its statistical weight should
                                          48alter. To account for this effect, LPeller                                             and Bixon and
Lifson49 proposed to rnultiply the statistical weight of a

peptide residue by a factor of (a + Ka) if the residue

consiaered contains a site which is accessible to hydrogen
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bending with the aetive solvent. The statistical weight C

for the OOO sequence may then be written

                       4=1+ Kg (5-1)
                            '
where K stands for the equilibrium constant for the proposed

reaction and g is in this case the activity of the dimerized

active solvent. This expression is equivalent to that of
Birshtein and ptitsyn,88 although they did not consider the

pairwise interaction. '
     All the sequences except for OOO may not allow the

binding oÅí the dimer. For the seven sequences, therefore,

the statistical weights are given by

            Conformations Statistical weights

                 IM u                                      o
                 401 1
                 oM J5.
                 001 .1
                 1''1O                                    VEFo

                 100 1
                 ooo ' g=4+ Kg
     We can construct the partition function ZNO of the poly-

peptide molecule from the statistical weights given above.
in this case, as shown by Bixon and Lifson,49 it is conve-

                                            'nient to factorize ZNO aS • ,
    '                           ZN O = t N ZN . ( 7, - 2)

                                              '
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It immediately follows from the definition that ZN represent

the partition function when the central residue in the OOO

conformation is chosen as the standard and given a

statistieal weight of unity. Constructing the matrices .P.,

.P.c, and NPa associated with the statistical weights so normal-
ized and fouowing the procedure of Nagai27 (see chapter 2),

we obtain

    zN = X. auAiN(?Li-i)'i[sAi4-4(1+u)7yi5+su7ti2- cau]-1

         z
                                                   (5-5)

and

          7yi2(7vi-p1)(Ai•-u) = cru[1 + Kg?Li-1(?}i-1)]                                                   (5-4)

where

                                                    '
                    u = u./(1 + Ka)                                                   (5-5)

                    Vi = ra./(A + Kg)2                                                   (5--6)
                                     '
Although he did not consider the eÅífect of solvent binding
expiicitiy, Nagai27 derived expressions for the partition

function and characteristic equation of more general appli-

cability, special examples of which are equations (5-5) and

                                           '(5-4).

     We have already shown in Chapter 2 that the two larger

eigenvalues, Al and 2L2, are sufficient to caiculate the

partition function and the helical eontent in actual systems.

If value of Kg ls not too large in comparison with unity,
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we can expand these eigenvalues in powers of fZF. Recently,
puett and ciferri89 have reported K vaiues ranging from o.2

to 2.8 for PBLG in various mixtures containing DCA. Thus

we assume Ka to be of the order of unity or less.

     Introducing the variable z defined by (ln u)/2vf6 , we obtain

equations (2-25) and (2-24) for the larger two eigenvalues.

Carrying out further calculations, we arrive at the same
expression of ZN as equation (2-55) and obtain for ZNO

                zNO = gN[(i - f)?y4N + ÅíA2N] ' (s-7)

                                                 27     Since the helical content fN is expressed by

                 fN = N'ID(ln ZNO)/Dlnv6.

                    . N-ia(in zN)/o inJTtr                                                     (5-8)

we obtain eguation (2-58) or (2-59) for fN. Consequently,

the values of ra and u evaluated by making use of equations

(2-40) and (2-41) should be related to VZi'o and uo through

equations (5--6) and (5-5), respectively. The statistical

weight for the end residue of a helical section, V5ro, is not

ea.ual to J15. However, since it always appears in pair with
the factor (1 + Ka)"2 to form Vtr, (T can be identified with

the cooperativity paTameter and ma;v be used for the discussion

of conformation-dependent properties without going• into

details of the solvent effect. A similar argument may apply

to equation (A-5) Åíor the independent interaction model given
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in Appendix. Thus it follows that the cooperativity parameter

may be affected by the solvent bindÅ}ng, contrary to the
suggestion by zimm and Bragg22 and by Gs, Gs, and scheraga.90

     Substitution of equation (5--5) into (2-42) gives

                               Ka
                   AH = AHo - ;- ftti5. AHI (5"9)

with

                     AHI =AHa -AHm (5'10)

where

                 AH. = -R b(ln u.)/O(1/T) (5-14)

                 AH. = -R 2(!n K)/O(4/T) (5-42)

                AH. =Ra(ln A)/a(1/T) (5-n5)

         is the molar enthalpy change accompanying theHere AH       o
formation of intramolecuiar hydrogen bonds between peptide

residues in the inert solvent, AHa is the molar enthalpy

change for the complex formation between a dimer of the

active solvent and a pair of free CO and NH groups, and AH
                                                          m
is the partial molar enthalpy of the dimerized, active solvent

in the mixture considered.

     Sinee -RT ln uo is defined as the free energy diÅífe]?ence

between coil and helix in the inert solvent, we may w]?ite
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                          AH                 in u. =- RO (i} - Tio) (s" Lv)

                                    c•              '
             '
Hexre-TcO is the temperature at whieh ln uo vanishes, and Å}t

may be regarded as the transition temperature for the helix-

coii transition in the inert solvent. From equations (5-5)
and (5-•4t") and the condition that u = 1 at T = Tc, we obtain48

            VTc = 4/mcO '-• [AHR                               ln(1 + Kg)]T.1 (5-15)
                             oc                                                   '        .. tThis equation suggests that the decrease of the product Kg

shifts the transition temperature Tc to higher temperature

since AHo is expected to be negative.

     The degree of solvent binding, 4), is another interesting

molecular average. This quantity is defined as the fraction

of residues which bind dimerized active solvents. Xt can be
expressed as49

. Åë- N-12(ln zNO)/o(ln sl) (5-16) ..•
                                        '                  oSubstitutlon of ZN given by equation (5-7) into this equa-
                                                 '                           'tion yields

    ' (t' - (1 - fN)[K2/(1 + Kg)] (5-"17)

The factor K.a./(n + Kg) represents the degree of solvent

binding in the random coil portions of the polypeptide chain.

     We may note that equations analogous to equatlons (5-9)
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                                      48and (5-17) have been derived by Peller                                         and by Bixon and
ufsontF9 on the basis of the independent interaction models.

For active solvents such as water, alcohois, etc., the

independent interaction models may be adequatev because these

molecules are likeiy to interact with NH and CO groups

independently. Mhe formulation of the soZvent effects Åíor

this case is given in Appendix.

5--2-5. Methods for Data Analysis
          '     Since both g and AHm can, in principle, be determined

from vapor pressure measurements, our problem concerns the

ways in which K and uo may be evaluated from experimental
                                                           '
data for u or AH given as functions of T and a. Two methods

are proposed for these purposes.

a) Method I

     This method utilizes data for u as a function of M and a.
                                                         --1If equation (5--5) holds, then tt follows that values oÅí u

at a fixed temperature plotted against g should give a

straight line whose ordinate inteTcept and slope are equal
     -1to uo and K/uo, respectively. Thus one can evaluate uo

and K at that temperature. This operation is repeated at

other temperatures to determine both uo and K as functions

of T, and finally one can obtain values of AHo and AHa with

the aid of equations (5-M) and (5-12).

b) Niethod II

     'Dhis method resorts to data for AHc, i.e., AH at [D = [ec.
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It is more restrictive than Method I, since tsHo, AHa, and AHm

must be assumed to be independent of temperature, and moreover,

the coefficients A and B in the expressions

       uo = A exp(-LtsH./RT), K = B exp(-AH./RT) (5--18)

must be treated as constant. In actual cases, however,

these assumptions wUl hold quite aecurately.

     It can be shown that

                     '  AHc = (xHo - AH4 + (uo*)-IAHI exp[(AHo/R)(Tc'n - m*•-1)]

                                       ' (5-19)
Here uo' is the value oÅí uo at some reference temperature T*

in the central part of the temperature region in whioh Tc's

for chosen values of a appear. It may be determined by linear
extrapolation of the u'4 vs. a plot to g = o.

     The ordinate C4 and slope C2 at T = T' of a plot of AHc
vs. oc-i-T'-4) are given by -

                 Cl =ttXHo - AHI +AHI/uo" (5--2o)

                 C2=AHoAHA/Ruo' (s-2i)
                           '
By solving this set of equations, with known vaÅ}ues of uo',

Cl, and C2, it is possible to obtain AHo and AHI. If AHm is

given separately, then the desired AHa can be derived. Once

AH and AH            ape known, one can determine all the necessary  oaquantities associated with the pair interaction model.

     '
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5-5. iV)xperimental

5-5-1. PBLA Sample -
     orhree samples of PBLA were used. Samples S ,and A-I had
                                                 45been prepared and characterized by Hayashi, et al.                                                     The

other sample A•-!Ia was a middle fraction of an unfractionated
sample (Mv = s.7 x lo4) extpacted by fractional precipitation

in chloroform-methanol mixtures. The value of M of this                                               n
sample was determined from osmotic pressure measurements on
m-cresoi solutions at 450C. Table 5.1 lists the numerical

values of Mn and Mw for the three sarnples used. It is seen that

they are relatively narrow in molecular weight distribution.

     Optical-rotation data for these samples in DCA--EDC

mixtures were obtained as a function of temperature.

        rable 5.1. Molecular weights for PBLA

                    samples used.

Sample
code

M x lo-4
 W

M, x lo-4
 n

Mw/Mn

s

A-I

A-IIa

24.2

 7.1
 s.sb)

25.2

 6.2

 5A

1.osa)

1 .' 1 5a)

1.42

                          45a) Data of IIayashi, et al.
b) ViscositJ'-averag-e molecular weight.
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5-5-2. Determination of Activity of DCA

     The activity, g, of dimerized DCA in EDC was determined

Åírom measurements oÅí the vapor pressures oÅí EDC as functions
                                                         'of temperature and composition. The rneasurements were carried

out in the following manner. A DCA-EDC mixture was pXaced in

a glass cell (about 50 ml capacity) equipped with a mereury

manometer. It was freezed, degassed in vacuum, and melted

again. This operation was repeated until no bubble evolved

upon melting. Then the whole assembly was immersed in a
water bath reguZated to within Å} O.OIO, and the vapor pressure

was measured manometrically to the aceuracy of O.Olmm Hg.

After the vapor pressure measurements had been compZeted the

vv"ipvtoiUon of the mixture was checked by refractometry, and

found to agree with that initially determined by gravimetry.

The vapor pressures of pure EDC were in good agreement with
iiterature vaiues9i over the range of temperature examined.

     Figure 5.1 shows vapor pressures of EDC at a number of
                                       'temperatures as a function of 1 - xD. Here xD stands for

the moie fraction of dimerized DCA. The data points at each

temperature follow a straight iine quite accurately. Whe
vapor pressure of pure DCA is as small as O.8 mm Hg at t-OOC,

the hÅ}ghest ternperature studied. Hence thÅ}s substance was

regarded as non-volatile. Figure 5.1 thus can be taken to

indicate that, at least within the range of temperatures

                          b-studied, the system of EDC and dimerzzed DCA behaves ideally

over the entire rang.e of cornp. osition. On the besis of this
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                     e O.6 9e PBLG Sotution               l50

                                  40 0C ,

               1OO
             b              o             z              E
              E
             v
              v              a              ut             a                50

                                     5 OC
                        '
                 Oo o.s l.O
                            l- XD

   Figure 5.1. Composition dependence of vapor pressure
   Of EDC, PEDc, for mixtures of DCA" and EDC at 40, 55,
   50, 25, 20, 15, 10, and 50C from top to bottom. xD
   denotes the mole fraction oÅí DCA calcuiated by assuming

   DCA to exist as dimer. '

finding, we set g equal to xD, from which it immediately

follows that AHm =O for this system. '

5-4. Results and Discussion
                   '
5-•4-1.- Helix-Coil T•r:.n3ition of PBLA

     bh' .qnare 5.2 shows the dependence of [ct]s46 on temperatur'e

                                '
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                o
                        ' 10.0 % DCA                -N
                                  PBLA               -- 5O                            7.3

            e            e            e                            7.0           T              -lOO           L-:-t
                      6.7

                                       '              -150
                         4.0                           wt
                 O IO 20 50 40
                         Temp. (oc)

   Ngure 5.2. Ternperature dependence of [ot]s46 fOr a
   PBLA sample S (Nn = M50) in DCA-EDC mixtures.
   Composition oÅí each DCA-EDC mixture is indicated by
   vol% of DCA at 250c.

                                            '
for sample S in various DCA-EDC mixtures. PBLA Åíorms a
left.handed ct-helix,ti5'92in94 and lower values of [ct]s46

correspond to' the helical conformation. T•hus it is seen

tbat in DCA-I:DC mixtures this polymer undeygoes inveyse

trtfimsitiontt• as does PBLG. The behavior of each curve is
quite similar to that reported by Hayashi, et al.,45 for

                                                         '            .this sample in DCA-CHCIs mix'tures.

     In S"igure 5.5, the molecular weÅ}ght dependence of transi--

                            ,tion curve is illustrated wÅ}th the data for three PBLA samples

in a DCA•-EDC mixture (6.7 vol% DCA). MÅ}he data show behavior
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                         PBLA

                                  6.7 %DCA
                 -50

                               NN=t66
              8
              "tc)                -100 500             g

                             l130
                --t5O

                   O IO 20 50 40
                            Temp. (Oc)

   Figure 5.5. Temperature dependence of [ct]                                                for ]PB]IA                                            546
   in a DCA-EDC mixture (6.7 volf'6 DCA) as a function of
   molecular weight.

                                                      '
essentially similar to those for PBLG depicted in Figure 2.6.

     It has been shown that for the system PB]IA-DCA-EDC the
                             95[ct]s46 Can be related to fN by ,

                  ÅíN --- '- ([ct]s46 + 15)/157 (s..22)

All the measured vaXues of [ct]s46 were converted to fN with

the aid of this equation. '
     I?ibgrures 5.4, 5.5, and 5.6 show the plots of fN vs. Nn-1

for PBLA in three mixtures of DCA and EDC. The plotted points

for a given solvent condition follow a straight line, as

rea.,uired by equation (2-59). The numerical results fo]? l5

                                                   '
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   LO pBLA Lo                                      PBLA               6.7 % DCA

                 40 OC

  O.6                                  O.6
 z
                                ,-Mb

                       o
  O.2                                  O.2
                 50c o

            1o31 NN

llis}}r;.5.•4.i,,,Pl.flts.,og,f-N,,2;s- lligil,"r;.5.

mixture (6.7 volfM; DCA) at mixture
40, 55, 50, 25, 20, 45, 10, the same
and s9c from top to bottom.                                those in
                                    '

and u obtained from the slope and

line with the aid of equations (2-40) and

summarized in rable 5.2. It is seen that

stay approximately constant irrespeetive

and solvent composition.

     Figure 5.7 shows the plots of ln u

as a Åíunction of'DCA-EDC composition.

                        ,quite similarly to those depicted for
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40 Oc

7.3 % DCA

        5 OC

         24
          lo31 N'N
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        PBLA in
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        temperatures
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        (2-41) are

        all the V6

       of temperature

       '
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     Each curve

    PBI)G in Figure

     o
     o
     o
     o

     6

  oÅí f        vs      N
a DCA--EDC
 DCA) at

     as

  straight

   values

  [PBLA

behaves

   2.10,

.



-z

 l.o

O.8

O.6,

O.4

O.2

PBLA

5 OC

    7.0%DCA

40 Oc

o
o

o

o

o

    `Figure 5.6.
     DCA-EDC mixture
     temperatures

indicating that

increasÅ}ng temperature.

at I} = Tc) are

For the sake of

ln vt vs. 4/T for
transitions.45,46,96

cases of inverse

o

           lo31 NN

   Piots of fN vs. Nn"1 for pBLA in 'a

      (7.0 vol% DCA) at the same
   as those in Figure 5.4.

 the transition enthalpy AH decreases

          The resulting values of AH                                   c
presented in the sixth column oÅí Mable

 comparison, Figure 5.8 shows.plots of

  various systems which undergo normal

       !t is seen that, in contrast to

  transition, the data points for each

with

(AH

 5.2.

the
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Table 5.2. Numerical values

ln u, and AH for

of the

PBLA in

transition parameters or,

 DCA--EDC mixtures

Solvent
composition
(vol% of
DcA at 2sOc)

Temp.
(oC)

f V5 x4o2 (ln u)xlo2   as    c(cal/mol)
.T

(o c
c)

6.7

7.0

7•5

5

10
15
20
25

50
55
40

5

10
15
20
25
50
55
40
 5
40
15
20
25

50
55
40

O.558
O.562
O.715
O.811
O.858
O.881
O.897
O.910
O.159
O.506
O.485
O.657
O.721
O.780
O.814
O.85O
O.085
O.150
O.250
O.594
O.517
O.645
O.676
O.715 ,

O.84
1.01
1.06
O.98
O.94
O.95
O.94
O.89
Oe7s
O.92
1.04
1.07
1 ,. 09

4.07
4.05
1.05
1.0
O.92
o.99
o.99
1.09

1J5
4.15
1.45

-O.57
 O.25
 1.00
 1.56
 1e95
 2.25
 2.45
 2.56
t- 1 .4    5
-- O.77
.- O.O7
 O.61
 1.08
 A -4'5

 Ae69
 1.85
-5.2
-1.81
-- 1.15
-O.45
 O.07
 O.52
 O.85
 1.08

270

250

475

Å} 20

Å} 20

-+ 15

8.5

45.0

24.1
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No
 x

3
E
v

5

2

l

o

-1

-2

PBLA

7.0

6.7 % DCA

Figure
vs. VT
DCA-EDC

   6

   4
NO

;
   2
3
-c

v
 o

-2

PBLA in
m-Cresol
   Å~

     PLX
    Water

   PHPG
  60%MeoH

     '50 % MeoH
    Xo

  lo % MeoH
     x
in

    Water
      Xo

  3.2 3.4 3.6
      lo31T (oK-i)

5.7. Mots of lnu
 tor PBLA in the three
 mixtures.

         3,O 5.2 3.4 5.6
             toSIT (eK'-1}

Figure 5.8. Mots of ln u
vs. 1/T for various polypeptide-
solvent systems in which rormal
transitions occur. ((D) PBLA
in m--cresoi,45 (o) poiy-N5-(s-

hydroxypropyl)--L-glutamine
(PHPG) in water-methanol
mixtures (composition is indi-
                          46cated by wt% of methanol),
and (e) poly-L-alanine (PLA)
in water.96

polymer-solvent system follow a straight line over the range

of temperatures examined. In light of equations (5-5) [or

(A-4)] and (5-9), this finding may be taken to imply that the

equilibriurn eonstant of solvation for each of these systems

is enough small for a normal transition with a temperature-
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independent AH to occur.

     These experimental facts show that AH is, in general, a

Åíunction of temperature and solvent composition, and it is

signifieantly affected by these two facto]?s in the case of

inverse transition. Therefore the curve fitting method with

temperature-independent AH, AS, and cr must be used with great

eare for inverse transition curves.

5--4-2. Analysis ef Solvent EÅíÅíects

     First, we analyze the data for PBLA by use of Method J.
Figure 5.9 shows .the plot oÅí ubl vs. a Åíor PB]3A in DCA-EDC
mixtures. Although only three points'- are availabZe for each

temperature, they follow a straight line, as required by

eguation (5-5). 1ftre can obtain the vaiues oÅí uo and K at each

1.02

T 1.00
=

O.9 8

PBLA lo oc

40 Oc

i
1

l

5.5

Figure 5.9. Plots
at 40, 45, 20, 25,

     3.4 5.5 5.6
           a x io2

of u-n vs. a for PBLA in
50, and 4DOZ; from top to

5.7

DCA-EDC mixture
bottom.
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temperature from the intercept and slope of each line in terms

of equation (5-5), though slight scatter of the plotted points

makes these values less accurate because of the very limited

ranges of the ordinate and abscÅ}ssa.

     Figure 5.10 shows the temperature dependence of uo and

that oÅí K thus obtained. The vertical segments lndicate the

uneertainty in the determinations of uo and K. Zn either

plot, the data points come close to a straight line. The

              and AH                      for this system were evaluated in termsvalues of AH            oa
of equations (5-M) and (5-12), and listed in Table 5.5.

                        PBLA                   2.5

                                     o
                   2.0
                 Y
                 -`:
                   1.5

Figure 5
for PBZiA

.10.
 in

     .o
     s

  Plots
DCA-EDC

O.3

                  o

O.2

     3.2 5.4 3.6
        Io51 T (oK-i)

                             vs. 1/T of ln K vs. 1/T and of ln u
                           o
 mixtures.
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Table 5.5. Thermodynamie parameters associated with helix-coil

            transitions of PBIA and PB])G in DCA-]MC mixtures

 Poiy- Mo LXHapePtide (kcavmol) (kcal/mol)
TcO

(oc)
 u. K K-a/(1+Kg)
           (at 250c)(at 250c)

PBLA

PBI,G

-O.56Å}O.06

-O.80Å}O.50

"' 5.5Å}Oe4

-5.5Å}O.9

140 Å} 20 1.27 7.2

210 Å} 80 1.69 1.2

o.2oa)

o.42b)

a) 7.0 vol% DCA
b) 75 vol% DCA

             '                                          '       '

     Next we analyze the data for PB])G in DCA-EDC mixtures

presented in Chapter 2. We use Method II for these data, since
they are not accurate enough to permit the p' reeise determina-

tions of uo and K as functions of temperature. Plots of AHc
vs. ([i?-4 .. g).'1) and of u-1 vs. a are presented in Ii'igure s.M,
                                -
with 250C chosen as the reference temperature T'. It is seen
                                                    -1                                             -1that the value of AEIc varies linearly with (T                                                      ) in the                                                - T*
range indicated and also that the plotted points for u'"1 at 2sOc

Åíollow a straight line accurately. The two lines give Cl = 660
(cal/mol), C2 = 81 x 104 (cal.degplmol), and u.' = 1.69 (K = 1.2).

By substituting these values Å}nto equations (5-20) and (5-21)

:ltlg gitiiaV.ing thiS set of equations, we obtained values of 4Ho

    The values of AHo, AHa, and TcO thus obtained for PBLA
                              ,
and PBLG are summarized in Tab!e 5.5. Here we have incorporated
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          >          U          O         v
          o          Z. 500
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                  (+c -di,)Xi04

   Figure 5.!1. Piots of AH                            c
   a for PBLG in DCA-EDC
   ature T* is taken to be

the values of uo and K at 250c

indicated soZvent compositions.

the same Åíor PBLA and PB])G, and

                  is theconsider that ZtsH
                a
tormation of one extra hydrogen

oÅí a pair of DCA moleeules to a

If a dimerized DCA were to bind

and NH goups, we should have

   . Such a possibility wasAH  a
of the present data with the

nearly the same values of AH

5•5.
                     '
 '
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mixtures
  2980K.

      and

enthalpy

    obtained

    ruled

    assumption

     and

     1.00

  -;-
   =
    O.95

    O.90          O.5 O.6
               a

  (g - iir.) and of u-i vs.

 . The reference temper-

   those of Ka(1 + Ka) at the

                   are about The values oÅí AH                 a
seem to be reasonabie if we

  change associated with the

bond accompanying the binding

pair oÅí free NH and CO goups.

independently wi+.h free CO

      much smaller values for

   out, because the analysis

        that Kco = KNH gave

 AHa as those given in Table



     On the other hand, the values Åíor AHo aret though

negative as may be expected, much lower than usual hydrogen

bona energies between CO and NH goups. The eorresponding

entropy changes per rotating bond are calcuiated to be --O.7

cal/deg Åíor PBI)A and -O.8 caZ/deg for PBLG. rt may be

remarked that the entropy Åíor fusion for an ordinary crystai-
line polymer is about 2 caYdeg per bond.82 The unexpected

                     'values of AHo may be ascribed either to restricted conforma•-

tions in the randomly coiled state or to the possibility that

the helical state in EDC is still less favorable enthalpically.
     [Dhe vaZues of TcO given in Table 5.5, taken literally,

impZy that each polypeptide in pure EDC may undergo a normal

transition in a region net far above room temperature (see

Figure 5.12). Whey are mueh lower than the value of about
io5 OK estimated theoreticany for pBi)G by Baur and Nosanow,97

who ignored the effect of solvent. .
     The factor K-a./(1 + Kg) represents the fraction of coiled

residues which bind DCA dimers. The values Åíor this factor

listed in the last column of Table 5.5 impiy that there exist

a considerable number of unsolvated coiled residues in either
system. Bixon and iifson49 have reached a simiiar eonciusion

from an analysis of yang's data98 fer pBLG in DcA-EDc mixtures

at 200C. In this connection, we wish to make a brief cornment

                                      99on the method of Karasz and O'Reiily,                                         who proposed the

following equation to estiMate AH:
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                  d(ln g)/d(a/I.) = -AIYR (5-25)

This equation is equivalent to the usual expression for the

melting-point depression.

     DiÅíferentiation of equation (5-15) with respect to 1/T
                                                          c
yields

           [}i(;illfi:gli]i" .a) . - {llf(i igK9Ls:H - A:E[.}T.T. (s-22i-)

If AHm can be set equal to zero, this equation beeomes
equivaient to pener's expression,48 but differs from

equation (5-25) by a factor (4 + Kg)/Ke. The slope, at a

given Te, of a ln g vs. 1/Tc eurve must give the quantity,

(1 + KA)AKIKg, at that temperature. Therefore, the value of

AH estimated by equation (5-25) should be correcS ed for the

factor (4 + Ka)/Ka. This factor amounts to about two for

PBLG in DCA-EDC mixtures (65 -- 80 % DCA), which explains the
contradiction99 that the transition enthaipies obtained Åíor

PBLG in DCA-EDC mixtures by equation (5-25) were about twice

as large as those obtained from heat--capacity measurements.

5-4-5. Solvent Effeets on cr Values

     Reported values of rg' for varÅ}ous polypep'tide-solvent

systems54',45,46,96,100,101 are eonected in Tabie 5.Lv.

It may be concluded that O' depends not only on polypeptide

but also on solvent, in agreement with previous investiga-
tors.54, 45,100 Nevertheless, our values of ft' for either
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Tab1e 5.4. Comparison of V6' values for Different systems

Poly-
peptide

Solvent                 2Mype of VU xlO
transition

vcfxio2 Reference
 o

PBI,G

PBI[sA

PHIPG
PHBGa)

PILA
pcBNb)

pcBod)
IPCBDBC)

DCA-EDC
DCA-CHL
DCA--EDC

DCA-CHCI        5
m-cresol
water-MeOH
water
water
DCA-CHCI        5
DCA-CHCI        5
DCA-CHCI        5

Inverse
Inverse
Inverse
Inverse
Normal
Normal
Normai
Normal
rnverse
Inverse
Inverse

O.95
o.92
4.04
O.77
A.28
4.79
2.59
4.2
O.55
O.96
O . Li.tt

2e8

1.7
1.5

This work

45, 95
  45
  46
 101
  96
  54
 1OO
 400

a)

b)
c)

d)

poly-N5-(4-hydroxybutyl)-Zrglutamine

poXy-E-carbobenzyloxy-L-lysine
poly-y-N-carbobenzyloxy-L-ct,y-diaminobutyrate
poly-6-N-carbobenzyloxy-L-ornithine

]PBLG or PBLA in DCA--EDC mixtures were essentially independent

of temperature and solvent composition. This suggests that

f6 is not affected by the solvent binding and hence all the

"6 values listed in Table 5.4 represent gB o. However, this
                                                             2idea is not readily acceptable, because if thg faetor (1 + KA)

scareceiy varies with tempe]?ature and solvent composition

                         'in tihe substantial range of transition, constant values may
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be obtained Åíor fUo. Xn fact, the numerically calcuiated

values of V5' o with the known vaiues of faf, K, and A Åíor

both PBLG and PBLA were constant to within the accuracy oÅí

experimental determination oe fZi . For this reason the average

values of f6 o are given in the fourth column of Tabie 5.t-.

There is a eonsiderable difference between the V-6 Values oÅí
                                                o
PB])G and PBLA. DiÅíferences are also seen to exist in AH                                                       o
and TcO (see Table 5.5).

                                     1OO     From the data oÅí Gaskin and Yang,                                         we can find the

following interesting facts; the vaiue of V5' for poly-y-N-

carbobenzyioxy-L-ct,y-diaminobutyrate (PCBDB)-DCA-CHCis systemt

which undergoes a normaZ transition, is much larger than

that for poly-6-N-carbobenzyloxy-L-ornithine'(PCBO)-DCA-CHCIs

system which undergoes an inverse one. These two polypeptideÅí

ditfer by only one methylene group, and so the iarge diÅíÅíer-

ence in VEF may be attributed chiefly to the differnce in Ka
since a normal transition must be associated with a smalle;

Kg value than an inverse one. A similar consideration may

be applied to the small value oÅí rcr obtained by Karasz,
o'Reixly, and Bair5LV for poly-e-carbobenzyloxy--L-lysine (PCB].t

          'in the same solvent mixture. One ean observe that (5 values

associated with inverse transition are considebably smaller

than those with normal transitiqn. This can be understood

if one recognizes the previous argument that a normal transi-

tion is characterized by a relativeXy small Ka value, while

an inverse one is not. Thus it may be concluded that a is
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   '
ship between Kco and Kco, and also between KNH and KNH,

(see Appendix), we cannot discuss the extent to Which the o'
 '

value is aÅífected by the binding.of the independent inter-

action type.

           '
5-4-4. Generai Features of Helix-Coil Mransition

     Thermally-induced helix--coil trarisitions oÅí polypeptide

molecules in dilute solution are classified into two types,
                                     '                                         '       'normai and inverse, depending on the direction in which

the eonÅíormational transition occurs as the temperature is

raised. Thermodynamically, the no]rmal transition is charac-•

terized by negative AH and AS, while the inverse one is
 'characterized by positive AH and AS. Equation (5--9) shows

that the sign oÅí AH and henee the type of transition are

determined by competition of the first and second terms on

the right-hand side. Since both 4Ho and• AHI are generally

supposed to be negative, it follows that in oitder for AH to

be positive, the solvent mixture must contain an active
solvbnt witti a moderately latge vaXue of K in an amount large

enough for the second term to exceed the first. This predic•-

tion conforms to the observations that inverse transitions

occurred only in solvent mixtures containing a strong organic
acid.such as DcA,6'7 but iv does not necessarny preciude

the possibility that an inverse transition occurs also in a
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 single active solvent. -
      Another important prediction of equation (5-9) is that

 when AH is positive, bH at a fixed solvent eomposition should

 decrease with increasing temperature, since K is a decreasing

 function of temperature. In other words, a plot of ln u

 against 4/T at a fixed g should show a downward curvature.

 Our experimental data for both PBLG and PBta confirm this

 prediction.

      Mhere may exist a certain temperature, at whieh the

 second term oÅí equation (5-9) decreases to a vaiue exaetiy

 eancelled by the Åíirst term, and beyond that temperature,

 AH becomes negative. Such a change in sign of AH should

 give rise to a maximum in the helical content vs. tempera•-

 ture curve. In facts broad maxima were observed for PPLG

 in DCA-EDC at particular sets of M and g for which AH vanished

 (see Figure 2.Z"). To confirm this point also for PB])A,

 additional polarimeter measurements were carried out for

 sample S in a DCA-EDC mixture (7.5 vol% DCA). The results

 are presented in Figure 5.12, where the data for different

 solvent eompositions are also included. A broad maximum can

 be found in the data for 7.5 % DCA, and the corresponding

,theoretical value for fN decreases markedly upon further

 heating, suggesting that a second normal transition will take'

 place. Moreover, the theoretical curve for either pure EDC

 or a DCA-EDC rnixture (4 9o DCA) predicts that in these soiventS
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            .-Z o.5

               o

   Figure 5.12.
   fN fOr a PBLA
   DCA contents.
   the calcuZated
   a set oÅí the

PBLA may also

not appear at

transition is

type is

uo and 1 + KR.

if u is srnaller
    o
the latter at

to experiment,

understood that a

greatly altevs

solvation

consistent way

and solvent

transition cuTves

 o
o

 e

       SNs
         N.,EDC (N= ct,)
       4ele N
           s    6.7 ele N7.3 oie ' x

             SNN
              x               N                NIO e/e ocA N.

        O 50 100 l50 200
                      Temp. (ec)

        Temperature dependence of helieal content
        sample S in DCA-EDC mixtures of the indicated
         orhe solid lines and dashed line indicate
          curves for N= MsO, V6 o= 4.7 x 10-2, and

        thermodynamic parameters given in Table 5.5.

      undergo a normal transition, although it does
                                                   '
      room temperature. Theoreticaiiy, a helix-coii

      observed in the vicinity of ln u = O, and its

de•termined by a delieate balance oÅí two quantities

        Thus an inverse transitiQn will be observed

         than 1 + Kg at low temperatures and exceeds
      some higher temperatvtre in the range accessible

       and vice versa. Furthermore, it is easily

          smail change in the solvent composition

       the transition curve. In conclusien, the

  mechanism proposed in this chapter explains in a

       not only why AH and (r depend on temperature

    composition but also the featu]?es of helix-coil

          in general.
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                        Appendix

                                                       '     For the independent interaction model, the statistical
            'weight for the ooo sequence, t, is given by49

                4= (1 ' KNHA)(A ' Kco9) (A-1)

since both of NH and CO groups are free to bind the active

solvent molecules independently. Here KNH and Kco are the

equilibrium constants for the formati,on of hydrogen bond of

the active solvent with free NH and CO groups, respectively.

In a simiXar way, we can derive the statistical weights for

the rest of possibie sequences necessary to construct the

partition function (see Chapter 2)• The factor (4 + KNH9)

may be assigned to the statistical weight for the central

residue in the 100 sequence, since only one NH group is free

to bind the active solvent molecule. Similarly, the factors

(4 + Kcosl) and unity are assigned to those for the sequences

of OOI and 101, respectively. Each of three residues at

any end of a helieal section has a Åíree NH (or CO) group

which is likely to bind the active solvent, with the equi-

librium constant KNHt (or Kco,). Incorporation of the thTee
                                             'NH grbups into the end residue of the helical section provides
if5o(1 + KNHtg)5 as the statistical weight for the sequence oÅí

MO. Similarly, fo- o(1 + Kco,g)5 must be gr'ven for oM.
                                                          '    .Consequently, for the seven sequenceR. i. p question, we h.n,ve
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         Conformations

              111

              101

              OM
              OOI

              110

              1OO

              ooo

                   '
    After normalization

in the OOO sequence, the

yields

       ZN = hiN(7Li - u)[A

with

                 Ai2(Ai

where
     '   '
              u = uo/(1

and

   V5 = J6 .[(1+KNH,9)(4+K

Equations (A-2) and (A-5)
                       ,
covresponding eguations,

Statistical weights

        :o

 VZF.(1 + Kco,g)5

                '     1 + Kco-a
 if(i'o(1 ' KNHiA)5

     1 + KNH9

        g

with respect to

process of Nagai

i
2 - 5(1 +

- u) (7Yi

u)Ai

the
27

- 1) = au

+ KNH9)(1 + Kcog)

 centrai residue

(see Chapter 2)

+ 2u]'4 (A-2)

(A•-5)

(A-.zi.)

cota)/(4+KNHe)(i+Kco.a)]5/2                            (A--5)

 are exactly the same as the

(2-16) and (2-9), given in Chapter 2.
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Therefore, substitution of equation (2-55) into equation

(5-8) gives the same expression as equation (2-58) or (2-59)
                                                       'for fN. Thus, analysis of experimental data Åíor fN as a

function of N should give u and cr which are defined by

equations (A-4) and (A-5), respectively. If the solvent

binding is not affected by whether Åíree NH and CO gToups

belong to a randomly coiled seetion or helical one, i.e.,

if KNHt = KNH and Kcot = Kco, equation (A-5) becomes

                          cr=cs'. (A--6)

This result agrees with the theoretical prediction of G6-
,

et al.
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                       Chapter 4

              '                     '                tt      Approximate Expressions of Chain Dimensions and

      Light-Scattering Function of Polypeptide in the

      Helix-Coil Transition Region

4-1. Introduction

     Rigorous expressions for the mean-square radius of
gyration, <s2>, and mean-square end-to-end distance, <R2>,

of a helix-forming polypeptide in the helix--coil transition
region were Åíirst given by Nagai27 and subsequentiy by Muler

and mory50 and by Go- , saito, and ochiai.55 Their equations,

however, are so complicated that not only are they formidable

for numerical computation but also it is troublesome to compare

them with experimental observations.

     This chapter attempts deriving simple approximate expres-
sions for <s2> and <R2> fyom the theory bf Nagai27 under the

conditions that have been imposed on 6 and N in Chapter 2.
practichl significance of the derived expression for <s2> is

diseussed in reXation to an analysis oÅí light-scattering data.

Another topic in this chapter is the caleulation of the

particle scattering function P(e) in the transition region

by Nagai's model.

4-2. Mean-Square End-to-End Distance and Mean-Square

      Radius of Gyration
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     According to Nagai,27 we take the fonowing simpiiÅíied

model for a reai polypeptide ehain. A helical section

COnsisting of nl monomerie residues is replaced by a straight

rOd of nlal in length and a randomiy coiled section consisting

of no residues by a random flight chain of no steps each of

which has a length ao; these two sections are connected

alternately at their ends by a universal joint. It is assumed

that no excluded-volume effect is present between any pair of

monomeric residues. Let !i (i = 1,2,...,N) be the displace-

ment vector oÅí the i--th residue. Mhe mean--square end-to-end
distance <R2> is then expressed by '

                     N              <R2> = {.l <ri2> + 2i<ZJ. <.r..••.r.j> (`,-4)

where .r.z••!j is the scalar product of .r.z. and !;j. Following

Nagai, we rewrite this equation

                 <R2> . J4 + 2(J2 + Js)                                                      (4-2)

where

                     Ji = i/Li <ri2> (4-s)

                          N-2
                     J2 # i4.2 <Åíi•Nri">                                                      (4-4)

and

                     J5 " 2si<l'l-lsN-2<;9i'Ij> (4`-5)

since <ri2> may be written
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   , . <ri2> = <piai2 + (i - "i)a.2>

'

with the probability, !Ui, that the i-th residue is in

helical conformation, equation (4-5) becomes

    '                     N a2' Ji " ao2 ili [4 " (i -:L2) <"i>]

                                  o

Similarly, equations (4-4) and (4-5) can be expressed
                          '

   ' J2-ai2 :.E.i <Aipti+i> '

            Js = a1 22 <i < JX. -1 sN-2 <)L4iPi.4 • • •/L(j >

                                      N
since we see from equation (2--17) that i;.1<2tli> equals

equaision (4-6) becomes

                                              '               Jl = Na.2[1 - (1 - futi)fN-]

                                 ao

lt can be shown that

   </Xilti." - ZN-isAE[Np.2i-2c(o.p./art)2NpN-i-2Np.]

Using the relation

         ys(A.)a(bhP/a/CF)2y(A.) = C(?y.)?L.(A.+>t.-u)

and equation (2-19), we obtain

 </UilUi.1> = ZN-4(Cr")-1 Z C(Am)C(>Nn)()tm-U)()trn')tn-U)?Lm

                      msn
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 (4-6)

 as

 (4-7)

 (4-8)

 NfN,

 (4-9)

  '

 (4-4O)

 (4-41)

   N-ii iM

 (4-42)



 Subject to the previously imposed conditions that N ) 4 and

ifU' << 1, equation (4--12) becomes

                                                     '
   <iAipi.1> = f[4 - (>t2/Al)N-i - (7y21)tl)i + (?.2/pt1)N]

    '              x{1 + [f/(1--f)](7N 2/7Ll)Nl-4 ' (4-s)

Comparison of this equation with equation (2-57) shows that

Z</Ji"i.1> equals NfN. Hence equation (4-7) reduces to
 x

                      J2=Na12fN (4--14)

     Finally, the quantity <pipi.1....slj> is expressed as

<iL`ipti.1'"f•tj> = ZN"4SAE[Np.Ri-luj-i-1(a.p-/au)j'-i-4NVN-j.vp.]

    - m zN-luj'-i'2sAE[.p..ei-iu(aNp/au)"pN-jNp.] (4--n5)

Use of equation (2-19) and the reZation Nw(7Ln)u(DNP/aU)"V(?km)

= ?YmC(?Nm) yields

<MiAi""'/"j> = ZN-1(a")-1"j-i-2 .ll.C(?tm)C(7t.)7Y.i'1?tnN"j'2

                     X (?t.-u) (7t.-u) (Zl•-16)
                                    '             '
The imposed conditions on N and (r allow <Ailor-1...iLtj> to be

written

</Li i" i. .1 • • • iLij > - f( u/?L 1 ) j'i {1- (?t 2/A1 )N- (1' •- (7t 2/?vl )i+ (]N. 2/), 1 )N'j+i

               x(1 + [f/(4-f)](?y2/An)Nl-1 (4-17)
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To the same degree of approximation, (u/7kl)j"i may be written

                                                       '       . (u/Ai)j-i = exp [-(j-i)vs !Zlfil] (4"s)

Combination of equations (2-55), (4-17), and (4-18) with (4-8),

followed by replacement of the summations by integrals gives

     Js - Nai2f9. k(, il2 (i - 5ff21fJ llii + Njlif ,7f:(i s)

          x exp[-NviJZ!ifil] - [ L?Lt + Nfa (iiÅí)5/2(2f+4)]exp[hvcF?(ll\IJ5 i):

          xli + T{lf exp [- 7il(}illFJ5' s)]}-'i (4-4g)

It is to be noted that J2 and the term muitiplied by a12 in Jl

are of the order of Nf5'  in cornparison with . Js, and they may

be neglected in our approximation. Therefore, equation (4•-2)

reduces to
                                                        '
                <R2> . Na.2(n - ÅíN) + 2Js

Although Js is still complicated, it may be further simplified

for NCo->2 by dropping the terms associated with
exp[-Nl6/VT((-T:IE5)]. on the other hand, (u/?Ll)N (g exp[--Nv6 !lif])

approaches unity as f tends to unity however large Nv6 may

be. Hence the terms associated with it must be retained even

if Nrcr is larger than 2. Thus, subject to the conditions
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that N ?> 4, rt' << 1,

(2-59) for fN, we

       <R2>
    iti5gZ}T:;;. (1.f)=1

where

    q(B,f) - i -2 g:kf +

 and Nlif > 2 along

finally obtain

+}'vi;.FT?+s(gt,)2

1

with the use oÅí equation

    5/2(li;f) q(B,f)

and

BEb f(1•-Åí)

. NJif

limit

exp(-BvGllF)

(4-20)

(4-21)

                           B

Since q tends to unity at the of infinite N, equation
(4ny-20) reduces to

        <R2>/Na.2(i-Åí) = i + vt.(gtt)2(iiÅí)5/2 (4-2s)

which stands in perfect agreement with the equation derived
         52            from a different approach.by Ptitsyn

     Next we calculate the mean-square radius of gyration,
                                                          '<s2>, correct to the same degree of approximation. Generany,

<s2> is expressed by

                      <s2> = N'2 i5j <.r..• j2> ' (LF-2Li-)

where Åíij is the distance between the i-th and j-th residues.

Since vector .r.x• .i is equal to .r.:•" + .r.j+2 + "'+.vrfi,

equation (4-24) can be written

(4-22)
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   <s2> = N-2{lsi<5sjsN<rs2> + 21si<s Itsj<-N<-rs'-r-t>}

        = N-2 iis i< {ilsjsN[ ai 2<i2.> +a.2(i- </Lt.> ) )

              + 2ai2[isi<ssii•1-isN-i<"sYs+i>

              " 1<- i'<s<t--;}< j-lsN-4 <PsPs+1'"iJt>]] (4-25)

                       '
We have already derived all the averages appearing•in this

equation. Replaeement of the summations by integrals gives

  <s2>/(v6)Na.2(4..f) . i . ggf2" .- gJ[i}i!I!IS]

                         + v3,,( gtt )2( i-f)5/2Q(B,f) (`,-26)

where

   Q(B,Åí) - i - gJ(lilllF + ;BS(allf)M •- 2(i-f)2i

                                                          '            ' ;BSIk(.rllr)5/2(fo-2(i-f)2(s-2f)] - SaEfSi L)-2exp[-BvLZ!lÅíl]

                                                     (4--27)

Nhe Åíirst twe terms on the right-hand side of equation (i4--26)
ar' e contributions from randomly coiled sections, whereas the

last term is that from helical sections. At fixed Åí and B

the relative importance of these contributions is determined
by a combined parameter (1//ZF)(al/ao)2.
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     For infÅ}nitely large N, equation (4--26) reduces to

      <s2>/(v6)Na.2(i-f) . i + f-z--f2 (git)2(iSf)5/2 (4-2s)

                                     o

Comparison of this eguation with equation (4-25) gives the

reiation

                         <R2> . 6<s2> (zi--2g)

Nagai27 has shown that the rigorous expressions Åíor inÅíinite

                              'N also satisfy this reiation.

     Now, combining equation (4-20) or (Z---26) with equation
(2-sg), we can caicuiate <R2> or <s2> numericany as functions

Of fN, for fixed N, ao, al, and o'. Figure Zs.1 illustrates
the curves of <s2>/(V6)Nao2 vs. fN calculated Åíor N = oo,

12oO, and 600 witha= 2 x 40-4, ao -- 22.t" A, and al = le5 A,

                                                                27and the values caiculated from the exact expressions of Nagai.

!t is seen that equation (4-26) yieids a fairly precise
description of <s2> over the entire range of helicaz contene

for the values of parameters chosen. The curves of <R2>/Nao2

vs. fN calculated Åíor the same parameters showed a similar

degree of agreement. •                                                          '
     The.merit oÅí equation (4--26) is not oniy in•its simple
form, iArhich permits a straightforward computation of <s2>

and indieates expiicitly its functional dependence on physical

parameter?s N, cr, and f, but also in the fact that it can be

used to determine the parameters ao and al if experimental
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Figure 4.i. comparison ot approximate and exact27 values of
the rnean•-square radius of gyration <s2> Åíor the parameters:

.a
.l.g g,i2g2; ;g.=.2..'ag."s..a.",? :.1.r,iE{,gs,.tb5i>o de"o`e the

data are avaÅ}lable for <s2> as a Åíunetion of Åí and a. As was

shown in Chapters 2 Emd 5, the values of f and a may be

determined from data for fN as a function of N. Thus the

f•ollowing quantities may be evaluated from experimentai measu

ments:
                                          '
                 Hl -<Sa>/N(1/6)(1 -- Åí) ' (4.50)

                  H2 -4+ -EÅí2[n -2!IE((- i':ll5] (4.-sa)

                                           '
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and

                   Hs = f-li,2 (if)5/2Q(B,f) (Li-s2)

Equation (4-26) predicts that a plot of H4/H2 against Hs/H2

is linear and its ordinate intercept and sXope are equal to
ao2 and a12, respectiveiy, provided that both ao and al are

constant in the transition region.

4•-5. Particle Scattering Function P(O)

     The particle scattering function P(O) for an interrupted

helix in solution must be evaluated by taking into sccount

the copolymer nature of the polypeptide molecule, which
stems f]?oin the experimentai fact46 that the specific refractive

index increment of helical sections, (an/ac)1, is difÅíerent

from that of randomly coiled sections, (an/ac)o. According
to Nagai,27 the p(e) is given by

   p(g) - [i.i (e n/ac)pi]'-2 :l. >ii.(o n/Dc)pi(on/bc)pj x

          x<sin krij/krij>pipj (4-55)
with

                   k= (4rr/N)sin( e/2) (4-54)

where 7N.' is the wavelength oÅí light in the scattering medium,

e. is the seattpring angle, and the subscript Pi means that

the quantities in the parentheses refer to the i--th residue
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in the state Pi, either helical, Pi = 1, or random coil, Pi
= Oe Equation (4-55) may be expanded in powers of k2 to give

  p(e) m 4 - (k2/s)[ \. (o n/ac)pi]-2i\j(a n/ac)pi(a n/ac)pj<rij2>pi

       • + (k4/ 6o)[ \. (o n!ac)p i. ]-2i;j (b nla c')pi (o nia c)pj<ri J4• >pip

                   '
g; define an apparent mean-square radius of gyration, <s2>app,

 <s2>.pp = [ \. (anlae)pi]-2i\j(sn/ac)pi(an/ac)pj<rij2>pipj

                                                   (4-56)
                       '
whieh is the quantity that can be obtained from iight--scatter--

ing measurements. We ask what relationship exists between
<s2>.pp and <s2>. -
     Let us define 6 by

     , 6= (a n/e c)A/ (a n/a e). -- 4 (4-57)
   '

         [ l}. (an/ac)pi]2 = N2(o n/ac).2(4 + 6fN)2

and
     (o n/a c)p i(o n/a c)pj<r,ij2> pipj = (a n/a c).2[< rij2> oo

           + 2(1+6)<rij2>4o + (1+6)2<rij2>M]
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equation (4--56) becomes

    <s2>app = (1+6fN)-2N-2i{;j[(rij2>oo + 2(1+6)<rij2>lo

              + (1+6)2<rÅ}j2>A4] (4-58)

Here the subscript unity corresponds to the helical state

and t2he subscript zero to the randemly eoiled state. Hence,

<rij >4o, for example, is the mean-square distance between

the i-th residue belonging to a helical section and the j--th

residue belonging to a randomiy coiied seetion. Mhe mean--
square radius of gyration <s2> may be rewritten -
                                                    '
   <s2> = N-2iVj[<rij2> oo + 2<rij2> io + <rÅ}j2>4i] (4-59)

so that
                                                    '
    <s2>.pp = <s2>(i + 6fN)'21i + deN <s > i{ij[(2+6)<rij2>M

                         + 2<rij2>io]] '                                                      (4--40)

Now, we have

     i\j<rij2>M = Jl(1,1) + 2[J2(1,1) + Js(1,n)] (4-41)

where

          Ji(i'i) = 2s i< si sZJ.sNk <Ts2>M (4e42)

          J2( 'i , '1 ) -- 2g i< s sXJ'. -1.. N-2<Åís '-r- s+1> 11                                                      (4-45)

             '                           '
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        Js(1,1) = 2si,,<t.piiEsj-lsN-2<-r..'-rt>M (4-LFt-)

                                         'Jl(1,1) ean be written
                                     a2
   Ji(A'i) " ao22,i,.{ljsN..i[<iLliAj> - (i- :il2)<Pii"sP`j>]

                                                (4-45)

The expressions for <pi/xj> and <!iitastLtj> can be derived in

the same way as <tui>, <"iiii">, etc., have been derived.

Thus

  <Ziil"j> '-- Zlg"(O'U)-1.,{,pC(7tm)C(?v.)C(Np)?t.i"A.N'"i-2ApN-j

          X (?tm-U)(Ap-U)[Arrr>tn'Am(?N`m"-U)'2Yn(?tn-")]

           X [An?Yp'?Nn(7"n-")"?Vp(Np-U)] (4"46)

                                             '

   <iXiAlsl"j> = ZN.'1(a")-.1,n;p,gC(2Nm)C(?Ln)C(2"p)C(7Lq)?ti-17y.S-i-2

            x ?t pj"S`-2AqN-j (?y m'-u) (?t q-u) [?V mAn"7Ym()Nm-U ) ')'n(7"n-U) ]

            Å~ [7"n?Np"ptn (h n-U ) +7Sp (7"p-U ) ]

            X [7Yp)q'Xp(7Vp-U)+Xq(?"q-U)] (4'47)

In a similar way, it can be shown that
                                        '
     J2(1'1) ' a122si<ss?i.i"sN-iiLtif"`spts+ISiJ,> (4-48)
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  Js (1 '1) = a1 22s i, .< t-ls j"s N..ilLi i}"sAs+4 " 'At Aij > (4'-49 )

  <ptiS"'sIXs"IUj> = ZN'"4(a")-1.,.7Ilp,qC<?vm)C(?y.)C('gp)C(7yq)7\.i-1

                            '              x 7v.S-i'"1Apj'-S-22LqN-j (7y.-'u) (7"q-") (>"n'?tp-")

              X [?"mXn'?Nm(>Vm-U)+)"nptn'"'U)]

              X [ptp)Vq')Np(JNp-")"ptq(>Vq-"U)] (4-50)

and

 <i"tiMsi"s+1"'ILtt'Ltj> " ZN-A(crU)-1Ut-S"2.,.\p,qC(7Vm)C(7'n)C()Np)

                  x C(7yq)7y.i"17v.S'"i)ypj-t?vqN-j()y.-u)()vqptu)

                  X [7"m?"n ')tm (7Ym-U ) +>"n (7"n-U ) ]

                  X [)"p)Yq ')Np (7Y p '"" ) ">"q CNq'U ) ]                                             ( 4--54 )

WrÅ}ting

  i\b<rij2>io = Jn(i,O) + 2[J2(i,O) + Js(i,o)]                                             (4-52)

with Ja(1,O), J2(1,O), and Js(4,O) defined as

            J"i (i ,O) = 2iL< i<:lils jsN <rs 2> io                                             (4-55)
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               2si<sslii•l-2-.N-2<tr-s'-rs.1>lo (4-sLl.)       J2(1,O) .

       Js(i'O) = 2.d.•<s<t-lllsj-a<N-2<•r-s'St>io (4-5s)

we obtain
                          '                                 a2
   J4(i,O) = ao22si<lllsj,.N{<Ai> - (i '- Y.?)<iUiPs>

    ' - [<Mipj> h (4 - get2)<A ik`."j>]l (4-s6)

                           e-                                            '
   J2(1,O) = a122si,.sXj-.2sN.i<tuip.iLt.+A> - <AiJ"sia..liJtj>]

                               . (4-57)
   Js (A ,O) '- ai 22s i< s <t .2. :i s j- 2-, N-i< i'i it"`s Ms +a " 'i"t >

            - <pt i" s"s""'Nt "j >] (4-58)

                                       'where
               '
  <iiilXs"s"> = ZN'1(a")-4.,ili,pCC?y.)C(7v.)cOvp)7v.i-42t.S'-i-4

      '
     x 7ypN-S(7t.-u) (7yp-u) ONn'?tp-U) bVm)Nn'?Nm(?"mpt")'ptn(?"n-U) ]

                                               (4-59)
  <"iy."..i " '/at > = 2N pt1 (cru) -4ut-S-2. ,2.1 , pc (>L .).c oL.) c (7Np )>N.i -i

                                          '     x ?vnS-i2\pN't +2 (>L m-u ) Qvp-U ) bNtr?"n'>'m (>" rn-U ) '7"n(>" n-U ) ]

                     i
                                               (4-60)
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     We caiculated JG(1,1),..., Js(1,O) subject to N >> 1,

ifeF<<1, and NV6' > 2 with the summations being replaced by

integrals. We also found that aZl the J2 terms were of the

order ofyt6 relative to the corresponding Js terms. The

results obtained, however, were yet so complieated because

of the terms multiplied by exp[--B (1-f)/f]. Therefore we

imposed the restriction that this e)cponential function may

be neglected in comparison with unity. Mhe resulting
expression for <s2>app then reads

   <S2>.pp/<S2> " (1 + 6fN)-2{(1 ' 6f)2

                                              '                                    2         .[(6Åí)2Kl.26fK2]S2tgllillliig:62N>aol (4-.61)

                                                          'where

                              2•         Kl = I4(B'f) ' k \.411 (lliÅí)Pl(B'f)
                                                     (4-62)
                             o
                                                 '         K2 = I2(B,f) "# l.ll`i4 12(lif)p2(B,f) (4-"rJs)

                             o
with

   r,(B,Åí) -.-. - tr2v3iTT IE7)[i -2iS6 Gif + mpB ]                                                     (4--64)

     '
   Pi(B,f) = T6 {i-2f + 4B !ilf[i-sf"of2 - f-ff(i-sf+f2)]

             •- -IBT2[(1-f)(2-6f+sf2) + f(g.-4Åí2) . 2Åí iÅíil ]}

                                                     (4--65)
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   I2(B,f) - - -8-!iliTffT)[1 -- 2i?4Sf!i.-f + L!i:IBIil=S2]
                                                     (4-66)

         '                                                '   p2(B,Åí) = -i}-{1•-2Åí - -E-(s-sf+4f2)vf;IEIi]f

                 + ;BS[2f(2-sf+2f2) + SSIk.ii\!:)-f ]] (4-67)

                            '
The imposed condition is satisfied quite well if B (4-f)/f> 5.

Thus if B = AO, the values of f for which equation (4-61) is

usefu! must be smaller than O.8.
     when 6 is zero, equation (4-64) gives <s2>app = <s2>,

as should be expected. rn the limit of infinitely large N,
K4 and K2 tend to zero, ÅíN approaches f, and <s2>/N remains

finite (see equation (4-28)). Thus, unless f = 1, we find

                  kil m.<S2>.pp = <s2> (4-6s)

irrespeetive of the differenee in refractive index increment

between helical and Tandomly coiled sections. Okita, [eerarnoto
and J?ujita46 estimated 6 for poly-N5-(s-hydroxypropyi)--L-

glutamine in methanol and in water from the dependence oÅí

(a n/Dc) on molecular weight. at fixed solvent conditions, and
found values of 6 ranging O.2 - o.4. We calculated <s2>
                                                       app
for the range O.4 < f < O.9 by assigning the foilowing
numerical vaiues: 6= O.2, ao = 12 A, al = 4.5 A, (r = 40-4,

and N = lo5 (thus B = lo). The resulting values of <s2>app

agtieed with the corresporiding <s2> to within 1 % at all f

examined. Additional calculations with 6 = o.LF gave <s2>
                                                        app
    ttt
       '  '    '
                  '              ' --104-
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which did not exceed <S2> more than 2 %. From these results

it appears quite safe to conclude that except under very
speeiai circumstances, the slope of a p(e)-4 vs. k2/s plot

for a polypeptide sample is essentially equal to its mean-

square radius oÅí gyration even when the molecule is in the

state oÅí Å}nterrupted helix.

     on the assumpti6m that the higher terms in equation

(4-55) are no.t affected by the copolymer nature, the P(e)

                                               'function may be put in the form:

            p(Q) -i- 2!l;2L<s2> + 761Ii!EoNLt ij<rij"'>

                     -' ;2::l!l:::?s2o6, i;5j<rij6> + "• <t+-6g)

We now consider the average fourth moment of hrjj to calculate

the third term on the right-hand side of this equation. It

can be shown that

  rij4 = (i<{iisjr.2)(i<jlsJ.r.2) + 4(i.\isjrm2)(i<s4t.-,i -rs'•rvt)

         ' 4(i<. l.sj •'•vrn'sn)(i, .ii;tsj Nr.'.r.t) • (4-7o)

Averaging over all eonformations of the molecule, we obtain
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<rij4> .

   i<Xsj<rm4> " Zll2L i<m lnsj<IFii21tFI?n > ' Slt; i<m<ll<tsj<fitsrt>

   + ?t i< m5nsj <rm2rn 2> + <lit- i< m<i<t .< o. <rm2 rs rt >

                                                   '
   + tlltL i<m<s lt<nsj<rmrs rtrn> + jlli i<m<sllt<nsj<rmrsrtrn>

                                                   (4-71)

                                                 '
where bars attached to the products of ri's indicate that

the resÅ}dues are in the same helical section. We proceed,

cpnfining ourselves to the case where N >> 1. Then the

first three terms in equation (4-71) may be dropped, giving

         <rij4> = llt; (J4" + 4J2' + 4Js" + ll6- J4') (4-72)

                                                  '                                                       '
where

               Ji"=. Z .<r.2r.2> (zi-7s)
                     1< m<nsJ

               J2" = i,m<Zs<t-.o.<rm2 rsrt> ' (4-74)

                             '
               Js" = i< m< sZ< t< ns j(rmrs rt rn > (4-7s)

   ' J4' = i, ni< s\t< ns .i< rmrsrt rn> • (4-76)

It can be shown that
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     Ji" = j<m\risj{<AmPn>a" ' (<"m> + <yn> - 2<".pn>)ah2ao2

           ' (1 - <lim> - <"n> ' <il mPn>)ao4] (4-77)

J2" may be divided into two groups depending on whether

s=t +1 or s<t+ 1. Thus
                          '  •J2' = i<m<gl<j..i<rm2 rsrs+4> + i<m<s<Zt-rt<j-i<rm2 rsrt>

                                                    (4-78)

                         '
Our approximate treatment has shown that the first sum in

this equation, being of the order of rro- in comparison with

the second one, may be neglected. Thus we have for J2"

   J2' = i< m<g< t< j( < sx m"spts.i " 'ieit> ai4 + [<tu siqs" . . .,ut >

                                                    '
         " <i"imYsiICis.1'-"iLIt>]a12ao2} •                                                    (4-79)

Similarly, we obtain for Js' and J4

   J5 ' = a" i< .< s\t< n, j <" rrVUm+1 " 'ii sY tPt" " "1"in>                                                    (4-80)

            'and

   J4' = a44 i< m<sVt<n<j<iimgm+i"'ptn> ' (4-8i)

All the averages oÅí products iai's appearing in these equa-

tions have already been evaluated except for <krmPm+1"'

i-tsllbYt""'/in>, Which is given by
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     <P mSXm+1 " 'ptspt ti"t+1 " `f"n> =

          -1                -1 n-m-t+s-4        ZN (O u) u . p,{,.C (7t p)C (?N q)C (>x .)

        x 7LpM'IAqt-S'2AwN-n"2 (?L p--u) (>L iu) (tv-82)

Although the sums can be evaluated in principle by integral

with the condition that N >> 1, VeF << 1, and NJ6 > 2, the

resulting equation involves too many terms to be manageable.

Therefore, we here impose the same additional condÅ}tion,
Bvr(( i:]571E) > s, as in the calculation of <s2>app. The result

then obtained is summed over i and j to give
   i{j<rij4>/sN2 = (Na.2/6)2(i--f)2{Ki' + f-6.4 (iltt)2(ilf)5/2K2*

                  . gi(gt, )"(i.-,)5Ks*} (4-ss)

where

    K4" = 1 + (4/'B)f5/2(1-f)-1/2 + A2(f/B)2

            - (24,/B5)f5/2(ssf)"-f)-i/2 + (i2o/B4)f5(n-2f)

                         '                                                    (4-84)

                                '    K2* = 1 -- (zF/B)(2--f)[f(1-f)]1/2 + (12f/B2)(2-f2)(1.f)-n

            - (2,i./B5)(f/1-f)5/2[2-f2 . (1.f)2(sf"2)]

                                           '                       ,            . (24/B4)(f/1-f)2[2-f2 . sf(1..,f)2

            -(4.f)5(7.-4of)] (4--85)
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    Ks* = 1 + -il- f(1-f)[(4-f)2-2f + g ] . il-?[f2.2f-.6

          + 2Sg:S2] + Ei} 7( ;iix,2, il2 [(i--f)s(sf-i).(i-Åí)2(2f. Egz)

          + 4(S l9S)] - 4Bil4 {loÅí2(1-f)(2-f)+f(sf-s)[ 17f-flEl]

          .2s6F:f2} ' (4-s6)

     For infinitely large N, Kl", K2', and Ks" become unity,

and equation (4-85) is simplified to

  iillj<rij4'>/sN2 = (Na.2/6)2(i..Åí)2{i . i et 2(if.f)5/2}2

                              '                                 t                                                     (4-87)

lt is seen from equation (4-28) that the right--hand side of
equation (4-s7) is identieai to <s2>2. Thus unless f = i,

       4i?j <rij        > Åíor inÅíinite N obeys the relation expected for

Gaussian chains. '
     Simple anaiytical expressions Åíor the averages of higher
even mornents <rij2P> (p > 2) do not seem to be derivable

when N is Åíinite. However, an asymptotic expression fer
    6<rij > vaiid at the limit of inÅíinite N can be obtained

without difficulty. It reads

  <rij6> = "7'3-OIi< m<:i;<nsj<rm2rs2rn2> + 6i<m<s7.:t.nsj<rm2 rsrt rn2>

           + i2i< m< s<il< h< n< fi <rm2 rs rt rhrn >

                          .- v
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           + 8i< m<s<tilh< k< ns u•< rm rs rt rh rk rn >} (4-ss)

If a procedure similar to that used for the derivation oÅí

equation (4--87) is applied, this eventually gives

                 ili j<rij6> = 42N2< s2>5 (4-sg)

unless f = 1. This relation is known for Gaussian coils.

Thus substitution of equations (Z--87) and (L---89) into

equation (4-69) gives

  ki.. p(e) .i .. 2s2:gs).<s2> . k4gg2)2- !ts92;g2z< s2>5 . ... (4-go)

which agregs that for Gaussian coils at least up to the term
of k6. In passing, equation (4-90) can be shown to hold even

if each term in it is calculated by taking the copolyrner

nature into account.

     Now we define a quantity G by

                          r. .4> /sN2< s2>2 ' (4-91)
                   G= Z<
                      i<j iJ

    ttSinee it tends to vtnity for a Gaussian coil and to 2t-/25 for
                                                     '
a rigid rod, this quantity will be very insensitive to the

geometry of the molecule. In Figure 4.2 are presented the
                                               --4curves of G against f for various N and cT = 10 , ao = 15 A,
                                               'and'al = 1.5 A. We have testricted the numerical calculations
                                  'to f smaller than the value which fulfills the condition,
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indicated by a cirele is 24/25.

                    '                             r..4> was derived. !nterestingly,B "-f)/f > 5, on which i?j< iJ

G attains a broad maximum before decreasing to the value for

a rod and the Gaussian behavior characteristic of infinite

chain is not approached even at an N as large as 4000. This

latter feature is associated with the fact, evident from

equations (4--•26) and (4-85), that it is the parameter B, not

N itself, that prirnarily governs deviations of finite chains

from the Gaussian limit.

     In terms oÅí equation (4-91), equation (ZV-69) may be

reentt in the form:
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       p(e)"/2 .i. 2s2gs2Z + lztti(i - G)<s2)2 (LF.g2)

with the omission oÅí terms higher than k6. plots of p(e)-A/2

vs. k2<s2> for a Gaussian coil should fonow the initial

tangent over a reiatively wide range oÅí k2<s2>, because the

third term on the right-hand side of equation (4-92) vanishes
for this type of chain.i02 The eoefficient of this third

term is as small as 1/600 for a rigid rod. Indeed, numericai

calcuiations indicate that equation (4-92) gives a good
approximation to the exact p(e)-4/2 Åíor both coiis and rods
                                   'if k2<s2> < s.105 we therefore diseuss P(e) for D.oly•-

peptide molecules in terms of this equation.
     The solid lines in Figure 4.s present values of p(e)-4/2
    ' 'at Åíixed f as a function of sin2(e/2) Åíor typieai vaiues of

                                 -4the parameters: N = 2000, o- = 10                                    , ao = 15 A, a4 = 1•5 A;

and 7N' = 5M5 A; the lines at f=O and 1 have been calculated
                                                             105from the exact light-scattering Åíunctions reievant Åíor each.

Mhe dotted lines in the figure represent the initial tangents
to the solid lines. It is seen that p(e)'1/2 vs. sin2(e/2)

follows the initial tangent over an extended range, provided

that t is not too close to unity. Thus, this type of plot
win anow <s2> oÅí a polypeptide mo!ecule to be determined

frorn light-scattering data even when the moleeule is in the

state of interrupted helix.
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                              '
                                           '

      calculations of <R4> and Higher Even Moments
         average Åíourth moment ofpeend--to-end distance, <R4>,

     polypeptide molecule was calculated by Go", Saito, and
                                               28                basis of the Lifson-Roig theory.                                                   Howevere

               and numerical results were in error, as
            ]?ecently by saito himselfl04 and by Birshtein.105

           author has given the correct form oÅí <R4>, which

                           -M5-



can be recast in the form oÅí equation (4-71) with i = O

and j = N. Our approximate treatment allows a straight-
forward calculation of <R4>. substitution of i = o and

j = N into equatipns (4-72) - (4-81) and replacement of the

summations by integrals, subject to the conditions that

N>>1, V5' << 4, and ISV5a'>2, iead to

  <Rz-> . -i}..(N..2)2(i-f)2{yi . 7#i (gtt )2(iif)5/2y2

         .g(e, )"(tgiF)5ys} (4-gs)

where

   yl . i . -s. it5f2 . :Bs! f2(2f")(4-f) (4-g4)

                                             '    Y2 "'i ' -Slr f(i-f) + iili2 f(i-f) , .' . , (4-gs)

and

    ys - i,.+ il- IzF?(ik:Fs)[(i-f)2 -- -l}-] + :Bii:;[(i-f)(6Åí-s)+4(f-tS)

        ./.     tt               '                '           '    tt        +g?gilifii]+w(B,f-) exp[-BEÅí] .' (4-g6).
                     '                                                    '                        '                  '
with W(B,f) def`ined by

W( B,Åí) - sfs + B7i$i:FF) [f-2+ i+f ,g 'f 5 + gSisllli; !-), ] + tpii:E[ E#

        . ua + 2siflgs2 . s 1-21fsl-f - 1 f-sf41-f 5]

                                                   (4-97)
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At the limit of infinite N, Yl, Y2, and Ys tend to unity.

So equation (4-95) reduees to

   <R4> - (s/s)(Na.2)2(i-Åí)2 [i + 7f\ (kt )2(if)5/2]2 (4egs)

                                         'It follows Åírom this equation and equation (4-25) that

unless f i 1,
                                 tt                       <R4> . .i}-.<R2>2 (4-gg)

                                                 '            'Although we have omitted the first sum in equation (4-78) to
            'derive equation (4-95), equation (4-99) is strietly valid for

infinite N unless f = 1. Similarly, from equation (tF-88) for
    6     > valid at the limit of infinite N, we obtain<rij
          '
                                                     '                     <R6>. j? <R2>5 . . . ("-ioo)

                                        '
provided that Åí < 1. These eqytations also satisÅíy

                  <R2p> . wu1 <R2>P
                            6P P!

                                                     '          '                                 tt                                          'which is vaXid tor GaUssian coiis. This and .other arguments

so far presented would suffice to conclude that a polypeptide

chain with inÅíinite N behaves•as a Gaussian coil unless f = 1.

In fact, this conclusion derives, without recourse to a

particular molecular model, from the general consideration oÅí
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     106         on the conformation oÅí stereoregular polymer mole--Nagai

     The ratio of <R4> to (s/s)<R2)2 varies from unity for a

                       'Gaussian coil to 5Z5 for a rigid rod. Figure 4.t- iliustrates

how this ratio for given N varies with f for the case where
      -4        , ao = 15 A, and al = A.5 A. The ratio is almosta= 10
equal to unity Åíor Åí < 1/2 and decreases gra(luaily toward 5/5

as f approaches unity. The deviation from Gaussian behavior

                             --becomes less pronouned as N :ncreases. Very recently, Go
and saitoi07 made a revised caiculation oÅí <R4> on the basis

                                 28of the theory of Lifson and Roig                                    and arrived at substan-

tially the same resuits as shown here.
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                         Chapter 5

   llight-Scattering Study oÅí Poly(y-Benzyl L-glutamate)

   in the Helix•-Coil Transition Region

5--4. Tntroduction

     It has been shown in Chapter LF that Nagai's exaet
expression27 Åíor the mean-square radius of gyration, <s2>,

of a helix-forming polypeptide in solution can be simplified'

to a form which is amenable to a comparison with experiment.

Such a comparison was performed in a reeent paper oÅí Okita,
meramoto, and Fujita,58 who treated poly-N5-(s-hydroxypropyl)

L-glutamine (PHPG) in mÅ}xtures of water and methanol. This

ehapter concerns a similar study made with PBLG in a mixture

oÅí DCA and cyclohexanol (CHI)). Dimensions of this poi•ypeptide

in a helicogenic soivent DMF are also investigated, with

special interest in the molecular weight dependence of the

pitch of helix per monomeric residue.

5-2. Experimental

5-2-1• I?olypeptide Samples

     'ln addition to PBLG samples E•-1 and E-5 'used in Chapter

2, the Åíollowing three samples were chosen for the present

investigation. One of them was a gift from Dr. Yamashita,

who had polymerized it with a mixture of P(C4Hg)s and
Ni(OCOCHs)2•4H20 as an Å}nitiator.108 It was fractionated in

                '    '                '                                                   '
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the manner described in Chapter 2, and a middle fraction F-2

was chosen. Two other samples, E-2 and A-X, were appropriate

middle fractions of previously prepared sampies.

     Solutions of PBIG in a DCA-CHL mixture (91.7 wt% DCA) were

made up as in Chapter 2. In spite of the experimentai diffi-

culty mentioned there, we chose this particular solvent mixture,
                                                               59because, as had been Åíound by Strqzielle, DufDur, and Marchal,

the refractive indices of the two components were almost

identical so that effects of preÅíerential adserption. might

be minimized.

5-2-2. Specific Refractive Index Increments

     Measurements of speeiÅíic reÅíractive index increment

(O n/ac) were carrted out on a differential refractmeter of

the modified Schuiz-Cantow type at 250C. The calibration gf

the instrument was made with aqueous solutions of highly
purified Kcl, and the data of Kruisi09 were taken as the

reference value. The resuits were O.121o (ml/g) at the wave--

length of tv56 nm and O.M7A at 5t"6 nm tor I)MF, and O.092s at

546 nm for the DCA-CHL mixture. The values for DMF are in
agreement with those of previous workers.Z-,59-65,72 since

we found no detectable dependence of (an/ac) on molecular

weight, the 6 value defined by equation (4-57) was taken to

be zero, and hence the copolymer nature of interrupted helices

was negiected in the subspquent treatments. '

5-2-5. Mght-Scattering Photometry
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     Use was made of a Shimazu light-scattering photometer

with cylindrical cells. The circular uniformity of each eell
                                                          -6was checked with a diiute solution of fluorescein (about 10

mol/liter). The apparatus was calibrated with pure benzene
of 250C using unpolarÅ}zed light of the wavelengths of 456 and

5t"6 nm. The Rayleigh ratios of benzene of 250C at right angle
to the incident beam were taken to be 46.5 x 10-6 and 16.1 x

                                        140  -6                                             Soiutions and     Åíor 456 nm and 546 nm, respectively.10

solvents were made free of dust and microgels by centrifuga-

tion for an hour at 20,OOO g, and then they were directly

pipetted into the ceU.

     Measurements were made with unpolarized light of the
wavelenths oÅí 456 nm and 546 nm in the angular range from 550

to 1550. DMF solutions were examined at a single temperature

oÅí 250C, at 456 nm for five sarnples and also at 546 nm for

sample E-1. DCA-CHL solutions were exarnined Åíor samples E-A
and F-2 at 546 nm in the temperature range from 400 to 500C.

The temperatures of each test s' olution were regulated to
within Å} O.020 of the selected temperatures. The data were

corrected for the baek reflection ef the incident beam by

                        141 •the method of Kratohvil.

5--5. Results and Data Analysis

5-5-4.. Analysis of 1)ight-Scattering Data in DMF Solutions

     lf the eiÅíects of copolymer nature and preferential
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adsorption can be ignored, the reduced intensity, Re, of

scattered light from a dilute polymer solution is given by
                                               '

         ii6'=M.;(e)+2A2citill2?ii?pii?l+o(c2) (s-i)

Here K is the Åíamiliar light-scattering constant, Mw the

weight-average molecular weight of the dissolved polymer, c

its concentration, e the scattering angle, A2 the second

virial coefficient oÅí the solution, and P(e) and P2(e) the

intra- and intermolecular scattering functions, respectively.
     Recent investigationsi02'M2'M5 of randomiy coiied

poiymers have shown that a plot of (Kc/Re)1/2, rathet than

Kc/Re, vs. c facilitates a determination of P(e). We expected

that this might be the case for polypeptides regardless of
                                                            'their conformations.

     Figure S.4 shows this type of plot for sample E-A in DMF
at 250C. Zt can be seen that the data. points at fixed O

follow a straight line and allow the ordinate intercept to be

estimated with accuracy. The values of (Kc/Re)c.o thUs
obtained are related to <s2> by

    (Kc/Re)... = [M.p(e)]-A

                = (a/M.)[i + (k2/s)<s2> + •••] (s-2)
                             '
where k2 is a censtant ptportionai to sin2(e/2) defined by

eguation (4-54). Thus <S2> ean be determined from the initial

             '                                                        '
           '        t ttt
        '                            •-a2o--
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Figure s.2. mots of.p(e)-i and p(e)-i/2 vs. sin2(e/2) at
456 mm for PBLG samples studied in DPCF at 250C. The dashed
lines indicate the initial tangent from which <s2> for eaeh

sample has been evaluated. '
                                              '

of plot for samples E-2, A-X, and E-s. sp the <s2> of these

sarnples ean be evaluated accurately. On the other hand, for
samples E--1 and F-2, we must rely only 6n a few data points

at low scattering angles in order to determine the initial

slope. Mhis gives rise to a conslderable uncertainty in the
estimate oÅí <s2>. A eorrect vaiue oÅí <s2> may presumabiy iie

between the values obtained by the two types of plot. There-

fore, their averages have been taken as the desired ones.

     Since both P(e) and P2(e) tend to unity at e = O,

equation (5-4) becomes

                          --122-



              Ke/Ro = A/M. + 2A2e + •-• (5-5)

which may be rewritten

           (Ke/R.)1/2 = (4/M.)i/2 + A2M.i/2e + ••• (s--4)

The iatteT equation is expected to give a better representa-

tÅ}on oÅí experimental data for the reason mentioned before.
     Figure s•s shows plots of (Kc/Ro)A/2 vs. c for the five

                                                   'PBLG samples in DMF at 250C. Eaeh plot Åíollows a straight
                                                      'line, whose ordinate intercept and slope permit the precise

determination of Mw and A2. Numerical data thus obtained are

summarized in Table 5.1. Here the estimated uncertainty oÅí

Tab1e 5.1. Light-scattering data for PBLG in DMF at 250C

Samp1e
code

M x4o""4
 w

  A2x4o4
(ml moi/g2)

<s2>1/2

  (A)
h

(A)

E--A

F-2

E-2

A-X

E-5

56.   7
47•   7
25•   7
18.   8
A5•   8

2.2   4
2.54

2.4   6
2.5s

2.7s

1020 Å} 70

 765 Å} 15

 450 Å} 10

    56s

    51s

1.56 Å} O.09

1.22 Å} O.02

1.44 t O.05

    1.4s

    1.51
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        '
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per monomeric residue calculated by

for the molecular shape. The h values
                ' increasing molecular weight from
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5-5-2. Data in s DCA-CHL Mxture
     Figure s.L- inustrates plots oÅí (Kc/Ro)i/2 vs. c for

sample E-1 in the DCA-CHII mixture (91.7 wt% DCA) at 250C.

Here the data for the sarne sample in Dlvr1? at L-56 and 5t-6 nm

are also shown for comparison. The plots for the different

experimental conditions converge to a common ordinate inter--

cept, yielding the same value for Mw. This sarne behavior was

observed for sample F-2. Mhese results indicate that the

preferential adsorption of DCA molecules, if any, had '

                '
                    '

                        c xto2 (g/mi)

                2sO O.2 O.4 O.6
                                   1
                         DCA-CHL
                         As546mv
             n              o                2.0              ;
             y-
             A              o 546th             IICtl:lto i•s /x'4s6.p DMFi

                                      '                l.O                  O O.l O.2 O.3
                        cxio2 (glml) '

   Figure s.4e Representative plots of (Ke/Ro)V2 vs. c

   for sarnple E-1 in a DCA-CHL mixture (91.7 wtS6 DCA) and
   iri DMF at 250C. (o) DCA-CH]) at 5L-6 nm, (O) DMF at L-56
   nm, artd (e) Dl![}ii at 546 nm.
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negligibie effect on the molecular quantities derived from

light-scattering measurernents. This is consistent with an

approximate equality of the refractive indices of the solvent
                                                          59components and with the observation by Strazielle, et al.

Nhe data points Åíor Dtw at the two wavelengtbs come very close
to eaeh other, whieh implies a consistency of both sets of data.
     Figure s.s shows piots oÅí p(e)bi/2 vs. sin2(o/2) for

sample E-1 in the DCA-CHL ntxture at 546 rm as a function of

temperature, in which the daVa for the satue sample in PMF are

also presented. The initial slope of the curve for the DCA-CHI)

2.0

q
TA 1.s

9
a

PBLG Nw-2590
   A =546 mp

       DMF,25eC

DCA -- CHL

     o
     o

25 Oc

22.5

20
17

lo

                 1.o                   O O.5 l.O                            sin2(e/2)

Figure s.s. Representative plots oÅí p(e)-1/2 vs. sin2(e/2)

at 546 nm for E-1 in the DCA-CHL mixture and in DMF at the
indicated temperatures.
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mixture increases as the temperature is raised, which is an

indication of the occurrenee of a transition from coii to helix.
    Figure s.6 illustretes how <s2>i12 oÅí sampies E-i- and F-2

   '
in the DCA-CHL mixture vary with temperature. Comparison with
Figure 2.6 shows that both [ct]s46 and <s2>1/2 display similar

temperature dependence with an abrupt increase near 200C.

It must be noted, however, that PB[JG is far from being perfect-

ly helical in the DCA--CHI] mixture even at the highest

A<v
N>ANco
v

l2oo

1OOO

800

6oo

500

4oo

300

rvN

           l
      DMF /
         Xe

DCA -- CHL

  E-- 1
(i"wt2590) o

NN

 F--2
(Nws2t8o)

Figure
radius
DCA-CHL

                 IO 20 50
                    Temp. (ec)
              '
5.6. fDemperature dependence of the root-mean-square
6Åí gyration <s2>1/2 for the indicated samples in the

 mixture.
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temperature studied. The <s2>4/2 vs. temperature curve for

E-A has close resembrance to that reported by Strazielle,
et al.,59 for a pBLG sample (Mw '= ss x 4o4) in a DcA-cyclo-

hexane mixture, although these authors observed a shailow

minimum in the neighborhood of the transition temperature.
Figure s.7 represents the change of <s2>i/2 with heiicai

content fN. The shapp of each curve is substantially similar
to that reported by okita, et ai.,58 Åíor' pH]?G in water-

methanol mixtures. [Dhe relevant light-scattering data in the

                600
                      PBLG

              A              ,[
              V500 .             El Nw=2590
                                       '             -A
             N              co o             v
                400

                       o                              Nw=2lsO

                300o o.s 1.0
                              fN

Figure s.7. changes in <s'2>i/2 with heiicai content fN for

PBLG samples E-4 (O) and F-2 (O) in the DCA-CHL mixture.
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DCA-CHL mixture

   Table 5.2.

are summarized in

Numerical resultB

PBLG E-1 and F-2

(91.7 wtf;E5 DcA)

 Table 5.2.

 oÅí <s2>1/2

in a DCA-CHL

and A2 for

 mixture

Temp.
(oc)

  (Mw =
<s2>1/2

  (A)

 E•-1
56.7 x lo4)

   A2 x lo4
  (ml moyg2)

  (Mw =
<s2>1/2

  (A)

 F-2
47.7 x

    A2
  (ml

 lo4)

    4 x ao
moyg2)

10

15

17

19

20

24

22e5

25

50

547

55s

572

442

45o

47s

49s

552

55o

5•52

5.62

5.2   5
2.8   4
]5 .Azl.

5.2   5
2.8   9
2.9   7
2.76

526

524

55s

566

582

417

4ZFg

48o

49g

5•5o

5.22

5.2   7
5.4   5
2e7   7
2.8   8
2.8   8
2.8   5
2.5   7
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5-4. Mscussion

s--4-•1. Analysis oÅí <s2> Data for rnterrupted Helices

     It has been shown in Chapter 4 that Nagai's exact
expression27 for <s2> can be replaced approximateiy by

                Hi/H2 = a.2 + ai2Hs/H2 (5-s)

where Hv H2, and Hs are defined by

                    Hl = 6<s2>/N(1 - f)

                    H2=1+!Eislfi:f2[1-.g:rLsgL:s)]

and

                                5/2                    Hs = i{} (7rÅíEE) Q(B,f)

respectively (see Chapter 4). If both ad and al are constant

in the substantial range of the transition, a plot of H4/H2 '

vs. Hs/H2 should give a straight line whose slope and ordinate
intercept are equal to ai2 and ao2, respectiveiy. we can

noW comPute Hl/H2 and Hs/H2 for PBIG in the DCA-CHL mixture
by making use of the <s2> data and the values oÅí fEa7 and f

given in Table 2.4. Figure 5.8 shows the resulting pZot of

Hl/H2 VS. Hs/H2 for sampies E-1 and F-2 in this solvent

mixture. The piotted points are approximately fitted by a

straight line, yielding art = 1.5s Å} O.10 A and ao = 16.9 Å}

                           -15O--
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  Analysis
 (91.7 wt%
the piotted

        1
     H3/H2 x iO-3

of the <s2> data

DCA) in terms of
 points are the

2

 Åíor PBLG in the
 equation (5-5).
same as those in

DCA-•

 The

O.2 A. Actualiy, the latter value was estimated directly
from the values of <s2> for the two samples at loOc where

their• helical contents were zero. The value 'of a is in
                                                 o
agreement with 16.7 A calculated Åírom the <s2> data of

straziene, et al.,59 for a pBLG sample (Mw = ss x 4oZ-) in a

DCA-eyclohexane mixture at 150C.

     okita, et al.,58 reported a simiiar anaiysis of <s2>
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data for PHPG in mixtures of water and methanol. Table 5.5

summarizes the values of al and ao for PBIG and PHPG. The .

values of al compare weil to 4.5 A expected for the ct-helix.

On the other hand, the vaiues of 16.9 and 45 A for a                                                     are mueh                                                   o
larger than Al.5 A dedueed for unperturbed polypeptide chains
                  444                      (see aiso 6•-5-2 of Chapter 6). Theby Brant and Plory

excluded-volume effects may be a dominant factor for the

disparity among these ao vaiues. Brant and Flory obtained a

value of 1.54 for the Zinear expansion faetor of l?BJ)G in DCA.

This value multiplied by M.5 A leads to ao = 17.a A, whieh

is in good agreement with the present value, 16.9 A.

     The data shown in Ngure 5.8, for all the conformity to

  Table 5.5. Size parameters ao and al eharaeterizing the

              chain dimensions of poiypeptides in solution

Polypeptide Solvent  ao
(A)

 an
(A)

Reference

PBLG

PHPG

unperturbed
chain

ct-helix

DCA•-bCHI,

water-
methanoi

16.9Å}O.2

15.0tO.5

  11.5

A.1.22O.5

   -----

4.55tO.10

1.65Å}O.05

   ---

   ---

   1.5

orhis work
             58Okita, et al.

           114Brant-F1ory

This work
(see Chapter 6)
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the theoretical prediction, do not neeessarily impiy that ao

is strictly eonstant, since the intereept oÅí the straight line

is so small that the behavio.r Qf the plQt may be insensitive

to the ehange in ao. pthe slope of this type oÅí plot is

substantially determined by the values oÅí Hs for Åí larger

than about O.5, and all that needed is is that a4 is nearly

eonstant Å}n such a region.

     In eonclusion, the above results lend experimental support
to Nagai's theory27 and subsequent developments50-55 on the

mean dimensions of polypeptide molecules in the helix-coil

transition region. Another important conclusion is that the

helical sections of interrupted helices Åëonsist of the ct-helix.

5-4•-2. Average Dimensions in Helicogenic Solvents

     Figure 5.9 shows a plot of h vs. Mw for PB]IG in DMF at
250C. For comparison, the data of previous workers65,72,M5,116

for this polymer in DMF and in EDC are aiso plotted.' The

data points oÅí these authors combined with the present data

establish a definite trend of h as a function of M . As has
                                                  w
already been mentioned in Chapter 1, this trend implies that

the oc-helix formed by PBLG in helicogenic solvent either (1)

is intact but has a certain flexibility as a whole or (2)

* The data of Fujita, et al.,72 are reanalyzed with the
square root plot and the value of 46.s x lo-6, instead of
4s.s x lo-6, taken for the Rayleigh ratio for pure benzene
of 250C at 456 nm.
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Figure 5.9. Molecular weight dependence of the pitch per
monomerie residue, h, for PBLG in DMF and in EDC derived from
light-scattering measurements. Data in D)El?: (O) •present
work, (o-) Fujita, et al.,72 (see text), and<e) Moha, et
ai.65 Data in EDc: (e) Moha, et al.,65 (o> wanach and
Benoit,Ai5 and (o) Jennings and Jerrard.446 mhe thin iine

is the value expected for Phe ct-helix and the dashed Mne
indieates the theoretically eaiculated curve from Nagai's
exact expression27 Åíor <s2> by using the transition paramet'

ers
indicated (see text). '' '''' ''

contains one or more breaks in its middle portion. In the case

(1), the molecule is compatible with the wormlike chain of
Kratky,and Pgroq,7tV whereas in the case (2), the moleeuie is

the limiting form of an interrupted helix in whieh the content
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of randomly coUed portions is very small.
     several workers65-69 favored the wormlike chain Åíor

interpretation oÅí light-scattering and hydrodynamic data in

helicogenic soivents, and some of them concZuded that the

molecular eonÅíormatSon would be diÅíferent Åírom the oc-helix.

The most serious argument against this conclusion is the

existence of arnple evidence for the ct-heiical conformation in
solution.147,M8
     On the other hand, Milier and Flory50 have presented for

the interrupted helix model several sets of values for o' and

u whieh aiiow the calcuiated chain dimensions to be in reasen-

able agreement with experimental data. However, there arises a

question of wbetherthe values of (T and u chosen for their

numerical computations were really descriptive of PBLG in

helicogenic solvents. The direct answer is diffieult because

the evaluation of these parameters in heiicogenic solvents are
                                                       -•2not feasibie. Here we simply remark that V(f = 2.8 x 10                                                          and
u = 1.7 for PBLG in pure EDC at 250C deduced in Chapter 5

from the analysis of the solvent effects are consistent with

the values assigned by Mller and Flory.

     Mhe dashed line in Figure 5.9 has been caieulated for
                                                    .J                                                        'this set•of rc and u by Nagai's exact equation.27 rt fits

fairly well'the data for both DMF and EDC solutions. This

is taken to indicate the soundness of our values for cr and u.

!t is to' be noted that the Åí value calculated Åíor these

values of parameters arnounts to O.9990.
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     The average number of heiieai sections in the melecuie
ealculated by the exact expression of Nagai27 with the same

set oÅí parameters were a.2 Åíor N = 500, 1.4 for N = 1000, and

2.2 Åíor N = 5000. Nhese numbers giean that a PBLG with N =
2560 (M = 56 x 104) in EDC consists, on the average, oÅí two

heiical sections. A once-broken rod with a single break on

its central portion gives 1.A9 A for h. On the other hand,

if the break appears at any portion on the chain with equal

probability, h becomes 1.54 A. Interestingly, the latter
value is in agreement with the value at Mw -- s6 x 4o4 inter•-

polated from the dashed line in Figure 5.9.
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                        Chapter 6

     Viscosity Behavior oÅí Poly(y•-Benzyi L-glutamate)

     in Dilute Solution

6-1. Tntroduction
     Limiting viscosity number (or intrinsic viscosity) [n]

is one of the fundarnentai quantities for the investigation of

maeromolecules in dilute solution. Several sets of experimen--
tal data45,46,52,55-'57,M9-'121 for [n] of poiypeptides in the

region of helix-coii transition have been reported. In some
      45,46,52,55--57                      they were compared with theories of meancasesv

dimensions. In quantitative terms, however, the chain
dimensions, e.g., <s2>, cannot be deduced from [7] unless a

relevant relation betWeen them is established.

     In this chapter, we examine viscosity behavior of PBLG

in the helix-coil transition region, with the primary interest

in the variations of [O] with moiecular weight and helical

content. A brief discussion of the relationship between [O]
and <s2> is given on the basis of the data in a mixture of

dichloroacetic acid (DCA) and cyclohexanol (CHL).

6--2. Experirnental

     Mhe PBLG samples used were the same as those for the

pdlaptmetric and light-scattering measurements described in

the previous chapL'ers. Ail of them were examined in DCA a-s-id
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dimethylformamide (DMF) at 250C. Three samples, E-1, F-2,
.t

and E--2, were studied in DCA-ethylene dichloride (EDC)

mixtures of various compositions which covered the entire

range of hellx-coil transition, and two samples, E-1 and F-•2,

in a DCA-CHII mixture (94.7 wt%.DCA) at various temperatures

between 100 and 500C.
                                 '
     The viscometers used were of the Ubbelohde suspended-

level type and of the ordinary Ostwald type, designed te have

negligible kinetic-energy corrections under ail eonditions

chosen for the present measurements. Temperature fluctuations
were kept within Å} O.OIOC. Correction for the shear--rate

effect was unnecessary, except for samples E-1 and F-2 in D)CF
                   'and in DCA-EDC mixtures (5, 40, and 50 vol% DCA) at 250C, and

for E-1 in a DCA-EDC mixture (65 vol% DCA) at temperatures

above 150C. For these systems, use was made of a rotating
 'cylinder viscometer of the zimm-crothers-type,422 in which

the temperature was regulated to within Å} O.020C.
                                '

6-5. Results and Discussion

6--5-1. Relationships between [O] and Mw for PBLG in DM]?

        and in DCA

     Results from the viscosity measurements on DMF and DCA

solutions are summarized in Tabie 6.4. In Figure 6.1 are
           'shown double-logarithmic ,plots of [n] vs. weight--average
                  'molecular weight Mw for PBLG in DMF and DCA at 250C.
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Tab1e 6.1. Viscosity data for
and in DCA at 250C

PBLG in DMF

Sarnp1e

code
M x lo-4
 w

[n] (dl/g)

DMF DCA

E-1

F-2

E--2

A-X

E•-5

E`-•4

A-!V

A-6

56•7

47•7

25•7

18.s

15•s

 8•Os

 6.5s

 5•7o

12•s

 9•2o

 5.62

 2.42

 1.94

 o.70s

 o.526
 O.258a)

2.4   8

2A   7
1.22

Oe98o

o.89s

O.54   7
o.45o
o.sola)

a) Data of Nakagawa,      79et al.

For eomparison

included. Our

straight line

The slope

 the data of Doty, Bradbury, and Ho:tzerLF are

 data points in either solvent fall on a

over the range of Mw studied, yielding

 [O]DiylF = 5•82 x lo-8 M.1'45 (6ny.1)

 [O]DcA = 1.o2 x lo-Ll' M.O•76 (6-2)

 1.t-5 for DMTL?, which is fafiir agreement with
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             io : B211X Doty et ai.

                 :B?llX present Data e

                                 .           A           .O DMF           -v •           v
           Fr t
           "                                DCA

                    .
             o.t               -o4 io5 io6
                            Mw

Figure 6.1. Relationships between intrinsic viscosity [n]
                                   --and weight-average molecular weight Mw for PBLG xn DMF and
in DCA at 250C. (O) D"ffF and (e) DCA. The data points with
the horizontal pip are those of Fujita, et al.,125 (see text)
                                                      4Small circles ((D) and (O) are the data oÅí Doty, et al.,                                                        Åíor
DMF and DCA, respectively.

1.ss obtained by spach, et al.,71 but appreciably smaner

than i.7 expeeted for rigid rod molecules,124 indicates that

PBI)G molecules in DMF are not rigid straight rods. This

conclusion is consistent with the one from the light-scatter-
ing data in Chapter 5, but disagrees with Doty, et al.,4

who found for this poXypeptide in helicogenic solvents a

larggr slope compatible wiVh the rigid rod model. ])ater,
Fujita, et al.,i25 have confÅ}rmed the observation of Doty,
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et al., in the range of relatively high molecular weights.
However, since an the published data4,71,125 give a single

smooth curve when [O]DMF are plotted against [O]DcA, the

disparity among the reported slopes may be attributed to

errors in molecular weight determination. In order to cheek
                                   'this possibility, we reanalyzed the original light-scattering
data oÅí Fujita, et al.,425 by the procedure adopted in chapter

5 (see 5--i"-2). The corrected data, indicated by circles with

a horizontal pip in Figure 6.4, are now consÅ}stent with our

dat a.

     Mhe value oÅí O.76 for the exponent for DCA solutions is

typical of a randomly coUed polymer in a good solvent.

Combination of Yamakawa's asymptotic solution of the excluded-
voiume effecti25 with the mory-Fox ]reiationi26 gives a vaiue

of o.8 as the upper limit for this exponent. mhe valub of

O.87 for PBLG in DCA reported by Doty, et al.,4 exceeds this

limit.

                              '
6-5-2. Unpertutrbed Dimension oÅí PBLG
     Recent studiesl02'M2'127 of the excluded-volume effects

on randomly coiled polymers in dUute solution favor the

fifth-power law for the linear expansion factor of statistical
radiusi. However, as pointed out by Kawahara, Norisuye, and
Fujita,i28 and subseqUentiy by Tanaka, imai, and yamakawa,i29

the viscosity data still may be analyzed by the procedure of
Kurata And agtoekmayer150 or of stockmaye]? and .Tpixme-n151 b=god
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on the third-power law. Mhis procedure makes use oÅí the

•telation:

                [1]/M.412 = Ke + CBA'5 M.1/2 (6"s)

where C is a numerical constant, B and A denote the long•-

range interaction and short-range interaction parameters,

respectively, and Ke is defined by ,
                      Ke = [7]e/M.1/2 (6-4)

with [n]e being the value of [n] at the e-condition.

     The Kurata-Stockmayer-Fixman plot for our data on PBLG

in DCA is shown in Figure 6.2. The plotted points follow a
straight line and yield a value of 1.00 x 10-5 for Ke. The

rnonomer length ae in the unperturbed state is related to Ke

by

                     ae = (Ke/die)1/5 M.1/2 , (6-s)

          is the molecular weight of the monomeric residuewhere M        o
and le is the Flory constant at the theta state. Assuming
ie to be (2.s Å} o.s) x lo21 and substituting Ke = 4.oo x lo-5

into equation (6-5), we obtain 41.2 Å} O.5 A for ae, which is

in exeelient agreement with M.5 A deduced by Brant and
       114            Our Ke differs appreciably from the value O.58 xF1ory.
io'5 reported by Kurata and stockmayer,i50 who deduced it

from the viscosity data of Doty, et al.tV
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   Figure 6.2. The Stockmayer-Fixman plot for PBLG in DCA
   at 250c.

6-5-5. Viscosity Behavior in the Mransition Region

     Viscosity data for PB])G in DCA-EDC mixtures and in de DCA-

CHL mixture (91.7 wt% DCA) are summarized in Table 6.2.

The [7] values ot samples E-1 and F-2 in the DCA-CHL mixture
at 100C are appreciabiy smailer than the corresponding values

in DCA at 250C and those in a DCA-EDC mixture• (70 voi% DCA)

at 50C. The disagreement may be accounted for by an excluded-

volume effect, beeause PB])G molecules are randomly coiXed

in these solvents.

     Figure 6.5 shows the temperature dependence of [n] for
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orab1e 6.2. Viscosity

mixtures

 data

and in

for

 a

 PBLG in

DCA-CHL

 DCA-EDC

mixture

[rp] (dl/g)

Solvent Temp. (oc)

E-1
Sample
 F-2 E•-2

DCA-EDC
  70
(vol% of

65

DCA)

 50
  10
  5
DCA-CHL
(94•7 wt%
DCA)

5

10
12e5
n5
17.5
20
25

5

10
15
20
25
25
25
25

10
15
17
19
20
24

22.5
25

50

2.51
2.6s
2.9g
5.5o
4.42
5.04
5•54
5•52
5•2g
6.54

 6.86
 7.04
 8.2s
10.5
10.9

 2.22
 2.2s
 2.46
 5•7g
 4.7s
 5•54
 5•8o
 6.lg
 6e2s

2.46
2.21
2.54
2.66
5.52
4•09
4.6o
2.41
4.0o
4.71
5•06
5;16
6.02
7•52
8.06

1.86
1.90
1.99
2.7s
5•6s
4.17
4.6g
4.8s
5.0o

4.24
4.26
1.29
1.51
1.76
2.00
2.2  5
1.51
4.95
2.56
2•5o
2.54
2.7s
5•2s
5•5s
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Figure 6.5. Temperature dependence of [n] for PB:LG E--1,
F-2, and E-2 in a DCA-EDC mixture (70 vol% DCA).

samples E-a, F-2, and E-2 in a DCA-EDC mixture (70 vol% DCA).

Similar plots for samples E-1 and F-2 in the DCA-CHL mixture

are shown in Figure 6.4. These curves have close resembrance

to those of optical rotation depicted in Figure 2.6 and of
<s2>V2 in Figure s.6.

     we now examine the variation of [n] with helical content
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Figure 6.LF. Temperature
dependence of [n] for
PBLG E-1 and F-2 in a DCA--
CHI mixture (91.7 wt%
DCA).
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Figure 6.5. Variation of
[n] with helical content
fN fOr PBLG E-1, F-2, and
E-2 in mixtures of DCA
and EDC. (e) 5 % (vol %
of DcA), (e) lo %, ((D) so
%, (O) 65 %, (O) 70 %,
(e) DcA, and (e) D)(,rF.

Small circles are the data
of Teramoto, et ai.,55

in DCA-EDC mixtures and
in DMF.
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fN. Figure 6.5 illustrates it in DCA-EDC mixtures oÅí various

compositions, where the data of Teramoto, Nakagawa, and
Fujita55 are included for comparison. our data for each sample

in different solvent conditions form a single composite

curve, and [O] for higher molecul.ar weight samples increases

remarkabiy in the vicinity oÅí fN, = 1. The data of [reramoto,

et al., exhibt similar behavior. Figure 6.6 shows results in

the DCA-CH]) mixture. Ihe merger oÅí [0] vs• fN data on a

             8

             6

           A           oo           x                           E•-1           Sk

                            '
           n           s. F-2           L-.j                            '

M6"ptare 6

and F-2

   2

   Oo O.5 1.0
                  fN

.6. I)ependenco oÅí [n] or` fN iDor sampies E-1
in the DCA-CH]) mixture
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single curve is consistent with the finding in Chapter 2 that

the o' values for PBLG in DCA-•EDC mixtures depend scarcely on

temperature and solvent composition. '
6-5-4• Relationship between [o] and <s2>

     The usual practice in the treatment oÅí randomly coiled
polymers is to write a relation126

                   [n] - <E(6<s2>)5/2/M. (6-6)

We apply this forrnalism to interrupted helices, and'examine

how the Flory constant l varies with the extent of deviation

of interrvupted helices from random coils.

     Figure 6.7 shows values of l plotted against heZical

eontent f for samples E-A and F-2 in the DCA-CHL mixture.

For comparison, the data for these sampies in DMF are also

plotted at f = 1. The values of i are almost constant (ca.
1.g x lo21) for f below o.6, and then decreases to those for

                                              21DMF as f approaches unity. The value 1.9 x 10                                                 compares
                     2rt                        known as an average for randomlyÅíavorably to 2.1 x nO
coiled poiymers in a very good solvent.82 As has been

demonstrated in Chapter 4, an interrupted helix behaves like

a Gaussian eoiZ with respect to the mean-square dimensions

and higher even moments, provided that the moiecular weight

is sufficiently large and the helical content is not equal

to unity. Hence, for sueh a polypeptide molecule, the
uniform expansion model of Kurata and \amaKawan52 x's expected
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     Figure 6.7. Variation of the Flory constant l with
     helieal content f for samples E-1 (O) and F-2 (O)
     in the DCA-CHL mixture.

to yield the Flory-Fox relation and hence an approximately

constant i. The deviation Åírom the limiting behavior may

become appreciable as the rnolecular weight is lowered and

the helieal content approaches unity. Comparison of Figure

6.7 with Figure 4.4 va!idates this inference.

     Substitution of equation (6-6) into equation (4-26) gives

   ([n]/H'l'I'\l/-2fi2/5.ifii5(a.2+ai2fH2) (6-'7)

For infinitely large moiecular weÅ}ght, this equation reduces

                          -•M9-
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o
o
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to

                                           '       s.!/I!!t\!ffI}2 [n]/M.di2)2i5E!{ILt[..2.I}'gli2(,rgf)5/2] (6-s)

                                        '                                                'ptitsyn and coworkers52'57'A55-'i56 used this equation for a

determination oÅí a', although they applied it to finite

molecular weight by repZa'cÅ}ng f by fN. For the applieation

of equation (6-8) to finite moleeular weights, it is necessary

to assume that f is equal to fN and Q(B,f) = 1. $ince Q(B,f)

decreases from unity as f increases frorn zero, the resulting
piot of ([7]/M.i/2)2/5/(i--fN) vs. (l215ai2/M.)(fN/i-fN)5/2

should have a smaller slope than that expected from equation

(6-7), yielding a larger c iflis assumed to be eonstant (see
Figure 2 of ref. 4s7). Barskaya, Bolotina, and ptitsyn154

obtaÅ}ned a NfU' value of 1.4 x 40-2 tor PBLG in DCA-EDC from

such an analysis, which is largeT than qur value of O.95 x
IQ-2.

                                                    '     In conclusion, [n] and <s2> for interrupted helices of

PBLG in the DCA-CHI mixture obey the Flory-Fox relation Åíor
helical eontents below O.6. In general, the [O] -- <s2>
                          '
reXation rnay be influenced by the molecuiar weight, the para-

meter (r, and other factors. Since the present data span only

limited ranges of these factors, further study is needed to

ascertain the applicability of the above conclusion to other

polypeptide-solvent systems. This type of work is interest-

ing and perhaps of great importance in connection with
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hydrodynamic properties of

dilute solution.

semi-flexible macromelecules in
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                   Summary and Conelusions

     This thesis has dealt with two main subjects: conÅíor-'

mationai transition from eoil to helix of polypeptide

molecules in dilute solution and dimensionaZ changes

aceompanying the transition. Emphasis was put on the

analyses oÅí experimental data in terms of the statistical

meehanical theory. Throughout this work, poiy(y-benzyl l-

glutamate) (PBLG) was chiefly used as polypeptide sarnple,

and mixtures of dichioroaeetic acid (DCA) and ethylene

dichloride (EDC) and a mixture of DCA and cyclohexanoi

(CHL) were chosen as solvent$.

a. Determination oÅí the helix-coil transition parameters

     Since the conforination of a polypeptide molecule is

governed by three basie parameters, N, CJ' , and u, the

first part of the present investigation was foeussed on

the determination of these parameters Åíor PBLG in the mixed

solvent systems mentioned above. Here N is the number oÅí

monomeric residues in the molecule, a' the helix-initiation

o]? cooperativity parameter, and u the equilibrium constant

for the formation of helix from coil. To this end, the

approximate expression of Okita, et al., Åíor the helical

content Åí         N,
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                                                          '              fN =f- 2f5/2o -• f)i/2/N.ra (i)

                                                         '
was applied to optical rotation data taken as a function of
                                       --number-average degree oÅí polymerÅ}zatÅ}on Nn. Here Åí stands Åíor

the value of fN for infinitely iarge N. This process gave,

with a moderate precision, values of u, cr, and f as functions

oÅí temperature and solvent composition. The values offi

obtained were substantially independent of temperature and

DCA-EDC composition, yielding the average values of O.95 x
                                      -2  --2     for DCA--EDC mixtures and O.92 x 10                                          for the DCA-CHL10

mixture.

     Slhe enthalpy change AH accompanying the helix-coil

transition was evaluated from the dependenee of ln u on

temperature. It was Åíound that the value of AH varied

signiÅíieantly with temperature and solvent composition.

This finding suggested that AH might involve certain coneomi-

tant heats in addition to the intramolecular hydrogen bond

energy, and that calorimetric measurements should yield

certain averages of AH. In fact, our AH values for PBLG in

DCA-EDC mixtures, when properly averaged, were in excellent

agreement with the calorimetric values reported for the

same system, and the discrepancy in calorimetric ,data

themselves was aseribed to the difference in the averaging

processes involved. Mhe agreement of our AH values with the

calorimetric data substantiated the reliability of our

deLerrninaLion ot 'i he 'Lransition parameters.
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2. Solvent .effects on the helix-coil transition

     The rernarkable dependenee of AH on temperature and

solvent composition found Åíor PBLG suggested that helix--coil

transitions of inverse type wouid be pronouneediy affected by

interactions of peptide residues with active soivent molecules

such as DCA capabie oÅí Åíorming hydrogen bond. A statistical

theory whieh took sueh interactions into consideration was

developed on the assumption that the active solvent exists

in the Åíorm of dimer and that the dimerized moleeules hydrogen

bond with a pair oÅí free CO and NH groups oÅí peptide residues.

The foUowing expressions for AH, u, and o' were derived:

                          Ka
              ZSH " AH. " IMfi(g (AH. " AH.) (2)

               u= u./(1+Ke) (5)
              /T6 = /iFo/(1 + KA)2 (4)
                                                     '
where K is the equilibrium constant fort the binding reaction

assumed, AHa the enthalpy change for Vhis binding, AHm the

partial molar enthalpy of the dimerized active selvent in

the mixture considered, g the thermodynamic activity of this
                                        'solvent, and AHo, uo, and cro the values of 4H, ue and cr in

the system containing no active solvent. Either

equation (2) or (5) was used to analyze the experimental
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data for PBI)G and poly(B-benzyi l-aspartate) (PB]UL) in DCA-

EDC mixtures. Mhe value oÅí ttsHa so obtained was about -5

kcal/mol for both PBIG and PBIIA, whieh was favorably compared

to the values Åíor heats of association (per hydrogen bond)

oÅí amides in ordinary organic liquids. On the other hand,

                  for both polypeptides were, though negativethe values of AH                o
as they should be, appreciably lower than those expected

for the ordinary hydrogen bonds between CO and NH groups.

The values of the thermodynamic parameters associated with

the solvent effect made it possible to understand not only

why and how the observed values of AH depended on temperature

and solvent eomposition, but also the general features of

inverse transitions in quantitative terms. Furthermore,

equation (4) gave a possible Å}nterpretation for the experi-

mental fact that, against the hypothesis of ZimxB and Bragg,

cr depended upon the kind oÅí solvent. Equations (5) and (4)

provided an indirect method to estimate the transition

parameters uo and o' o in a pure inert solvent (e.g.', EDC).

5. Dimensional changes in the transition region

     ApproxÅ}mate expressions for mean dimensions and particie

scattering funetion P(e) of a polypeptide ehain were derived

from Nagai's theory on the assumption that N >> 1, l5' << 1, and

Nf6 >2. Here e denotes the scattering angle. The result
shows that the usual procedure of p:otting p(e)-1/2 against

sin2(e/2) anows one to a'etermine the mean-square radius of
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gyration <s2> even for a moiecule in the form oÅí interrupted

heiix. Moreover, Nagai's exaet expression for <s2> was shown

to be simpllÅíied in the form; '
                 H4/H2 = a.2 + ai2(Hs/H2) (s)

with

           H6= 6<s2> /N(i-f) (6)
           H2 = 1 + (1,2f2/B2)[1 - 2fl/2(1-f)4/2/3] (7)
                                                       '
and

      Hs = vicrl (llf)5/2(1 - 'ii'(llf)1/2 ' :BfiE(llf)M - 2(1'f)2]

                    5/2           - :BIII(,f-,)                       [4 - 2(1-f)2(s-2f)

                        -";ittS=2 exp(-BA Åí)]l (s)

where B startds for Nrcr and ao and al indicqte the monomer

lengths for randornly coiled and helicaZ residues, respectively.

     Light-scattering measurements for PBLG were performed

vst• th a DCA-CHL mixture (91.7 wt% DCA) and with a helieogenie
solvent dimethylformamide (DMF). The <S2> data obtained for

the DCA--CHL mixture were analyzed by making use of equation

(5) along with the vaiues of aand f determined from polarimetric

data. The results conÅíirmedthe validityoÅí eq-uation (5), yield-
                             ,ing 16.9Å}O.2 A for ao and 1.55Å}O.10 A for al. 1;'ne iormer
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value is significantly larger than 11.5 A deduced by Brant

and Flory for the unperturbed chain, which indicates that

PBIG molecules in randomly coiied state are profoundly

affected by excluded-volume efÅíects. On the other hand, the

value of 1.55 A Åíor a4 is in excellent agreement with that

of 1.5 A expected Åíor the ct•-helix. Thus, the present results

for PBIG lend support to the theoretieaZ developments by

NagaÅ} and by subsequent workers Åíor the mean-square dimensions

of a polypeptide chain.

     The piteh of helix, h, per monomerie residue derived
from the <S2> data for PBLG in DlvrF decreases slightly with

increasing moleeular weight, in agreement with the repQrted

data for this polymer in both DMF and EDC. CI?hese experimental

data were compared favorably to the theoretical values

calcuZated in terms of the intermupted helix model wÅ}th the'
values of 2.8 x 10-2 for V5'o and 1.7 for uo obtained in EDC.

     As a conformation-dependent property in dilute solution,

viscosity behavior of PBI)G in the helix-coil transition region

was also examined with DCA, DMF, DCA-EDC mixtures, and the

DCA-CHL mixture as solvents. The double-logarithmie plots of

intrinsic viscosity [n] and weight-average moiecular weight

Mw for DMF and DCA accurately followed straight 1Å}nes wit)

very different slopes, 1.t"5 for DMF and O.76 for DCA, over

the whole range of Mw studied. These results confirmed that

PBLG moleeu)es assume a rodlike shape in DMF and random eoil

in DCA. The Stockmayer-Fixman plot for PB])G in DCA gave the
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value of M.2 Å}O.5 Afor ao in the unperturbed state, which

stood in excellent agreement with the value of Brant-Flory
ttt

and proved the larger value oÅí 16.9 A obtained for ao frem.
<s2> data to be due to the Qxeluded-volume effeete

  '     The data of [77] for each PBLG sampie in DCA--EDC mixtures

of edfferent compositions, when plotted against fN, formed a

single composite curve regardless ot temperature and solvent

composition. The curves for high-molecular-weight sampies

were charaeterized by steep upswingin the vicinity of fN = 1.
Comparison oÅí the viscosity data with those of <s2> for pBLG

in the DCA•-CH]) mixture revealed that [0] and <s2) of this

system pbeyed' the Flory-Fox relation Åíor. helical contents

lower than O.6 and that the deviation from the Flory-Fox

relation became more appreciable as the helical content

approached unity.
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